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SUMMARY 

A study of cons~mer preference for shell eggs wu cond~"ed in Sr. Lo~is, 
Mo., in 19~9. One dozen cartOnS of eggs were ddi"ereel 10 a s1.m?le of 210 
ho~seholds each ,,"'cd: for a si x''''~k ~od. Fo ... r o.nons cOfUisled of all com
binations of "-'0 grades and twO colors. The: grides were: Gride A Ind Grade B, 
alb ... mcn quality. The colOfS ,,"'m: medium OlliInge and light lemon yellow yolks. 
Rcs?Ondenu aho rccc;"ed onc carlon each of mixcd grades and mixed yolk 
colors. Roling scores and comments of dK re:s?OndenlS about ,he eggs ~ used 
,0 mas~rc: their eval~arions of ,he different cluJC$ of eggs. 

Grade A eggs ",'cre ?refcrred o"er Gride B, b~t Grade B eBgs were com· 
pletely satisfactory to more than ~O pe,cent of the respondents. AI! socia-eco
nomic groups preferred Grade A eggs o"er Gride B. Classifying households on 
the buis of comments about the sund-up characteristics of ,he eggs indicated 
that n perccn[ of the tcSpondents did not diH"ere:ntiltc betwun G ... de A and 
Grade B eggs. This indiates tlut consumers had si"u"'~ pre:fen:nccs for albumen 
quality of cggs. 

EW with medium Ol'Ulge colored yolks were prckrred over eggs "';th light 
lemon colored yolks, Approximately" percent of the respondents preferred 
mcdium o ... nge colored yolks. The other ~~ percent were divided equally be
twUn ,hose who preferred darker and [hose who preferred lighter yolk colon, 
Yolk preference and grade prcfercnce had approximatel)' the same influence on 
consumers' C'o"1ll1uation of cggs. The resuln indione these cons~mers h. d ~/W. 
i .. g preferences fOl egg yol k colors. 

Comparison of mean scores for canons of cggs with mixed g=ks and (Om. 

pariJOns of KOtes for attons with mixed yolk colon indicated that albumen 
quality and yolk color are both mOle impoctarit tMn uniformity of thc attriburc 
itself. The mean $Cores for the mixed <artons were between the $Cores of the 
preferred grad" or color and the 1= prefcrred grade or color. 

Thc findings on preferences for gradc .nd yolk color indicate the possibility 
of incr~ing egg ules by lowering Grade A standards 10 include the ... pper one
foucth of Gradc B and offering consumers a choice of lhis new Gr:lde A and ,Iso 
t higher grade (AA). Offering two or more choices of yolk colors with the coloc 
identified and stamped on the cartOnS along "';Ih the grade and size Labels that 
now appear ,,""OUld also incrnsc sales. 
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INTRODUCfION 

Eggs Dn Com~te More Effectively With Rival ProductS if Consumers 
Are Offeud a Sufficient R;LOge of Choices to Meet Existing Preferences. 

Egg proou<crs and ~ndleu in Missouri :ue in competition with produc= 
and handlers in other areaS and are also in consram rivalry with (he producers 
and handlers of other products thar arC close substitutes for eggs. Rivalry be
",'ceo eggs and olher products provides a strong inceor; ... c to the egg industry 
to ~k eff=ive means of influencing the demand for eggs. 

Attitudes ro"~rd a product partially determine the demand for it, and th~ 
attitudes may b<: ~de morc &vorable by making the product mOrC desirable Of 

by making it mOle convenient 10 the consumer and by providing favorable in. 
fomucion about it . To ae<:omplish a change to a more favorable attirude it may 
be nece~uy Or expedient to make changes in production and marketing pnc
tices and these changes ma)' indude the development of new merhods of gnd
ing, puhging, and labeling eggs. 

Egg gnding prognms have pl.yed a major role in establishing orderly con
ditions in !ll2ny ar= of the egg marketing system. Significant changes haYe oc
curred in production and marketing practices since the first fedem egg grading 
activities were initiued in 192~. This program, which is administered by the 
United Snlcs Dcpartmenr of Agriculrure in coopention with various segments 
of the production and marketing syS[em, has been a positive and c~rive force 
in shaping the development of th~ producing and marketing organiurions of 
the United States. It has facilitated changes in production and marketing prac
tices and h15 had a coordinaring effect on consumers' preferences and on rheir 
acceptance of eggs. However, individual nstes and preferences are influenced by 
man)' forces. Individual differences, traditions, and personal experiences of the 
consumers themselves may result in considerable vari.,ion in preferences. Peo
ple arc subjected to advertising, brand symbols, and additional merchandising 
practices that may inHuence their purchase and use of produCts and their at
titudes toward them. Different personalities frequently respond to the same 
stimuli in different WlIys. Ir is quite possible that conBicts exist between the 
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q~lity standards of the grading program and one or more of the forces affecting 
the product acceprance and preference of a substcantial number of consumers. 
The importance of possible confliCt or irudequacy of the grading program is in
creased by the increased ccnmJiution occurring in the e88 industry. 

StruCtural Changes in the Egg Industry May Requin Changes in Market. 
ing and Merchandising 

The individu~ producing, processing, and marketing units are be(oming 
larger, iUld a smaller number of firms are engaged in these enterprises. This 
trend toward fe"·er but larger units is conustcnt with the geneul trend toward 
larger si~ in food production and marketing organizations and is expected to 

continue. Many food retailing or8'-niurions are very big, and their procurement 
and marketing policies are strong inlluences on producers and handlers. This 
concenm.rion of decision-making functions into smaller groups of decision maker.; 
often lads to greater stcandardiucion of products. The £Ocr that production and 
nurketing decisions arc made by a few officials of these large integI1ted organi
ations may result in consumers being offered a small number of choices in a 
given product and thus, in few opportunities for them to express preferences 
for the cbaracteristics they prefer. Decisions about grades, sizes, and other spe
cification stiUldards to be procured and marketed by a particular ot8'-nizarion in 
a market area are made by a yery small number of buyers and managers. Thus, 
the buyers and managers of a few or8llniZltions determine the range of choices 
that arc available through the retailing organizations that distribute food to a 
Iarg<: segment of consumers. 

If consumers that are served by these rerail Ill2rkecing org:lnizations diffa 
among themselves with resJ><'Ct to their attitudes toward cggs and with respect 
to their preferences for different characteristics of e88S, it is important to the 
egg industry Ihat these buyers and managers know what their customers' pre. 
ferences are. II is also important to the egg industry thar otber de(ision-mai<er.; 
know as much as possible about consumers' preferences. It is parcicululy im
portant that egg produccrs and public officials who set and administer grading 
standards re<:ognize that individu~s have different preferences for certain char
aCteristics of eggs and that they also know somelhing about tbe distribution and 
intensity of these diffecenccs. The number of choices ayailable TO consumers may 
be iuS! a.s imponant in influencing their attitudes toward eggs as measures taken 
10 improve any particular product attribute or to provide favorable information. 

O BJECTIVES 

The experiment was designed to secure information about consumer prefer. 
ence by dimibuting eggs with known vuiarion in tWO specific attributes (al
bumen beight and yolk color) to a group of consumers. This procedure pro
vides :m opportunity to 8llther information about what charaCteristics are desired 
in these attribures and also about Ihe variation that will be accepted in them. 
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The specific objectives of the study are summarized ~5 follows: 
I. To determine [he influence of v:u11tion of lWO diffemlt attributes (Haugh 

unics and yolk color) of eggs on preference and acceptance by household con· 
sumers, 

2. To find the r:ulge Or ranges of roleN-nee for the~ two luributcs. 
3. To identify other 1ttrihu.cs considCr<:d h)' consumers in evaluating eggs_ 
4. To revol relationships that may exis! between preference patterns and 

socio-economic characreristics of households_ 
, . To make inferences from preference. acceptance lind tolerance data for 

the development of alternative marketing procedures. 

METHODOLOGY 

T he Sample Area Consisted of Po .... ions of St. Louis lind St. Louis County. 

A sample of 210 households was drawn from the area. Randomizing pro. 
cedures were u~ to sdc<:! 21 census !lacts and one stuting poin! in each m.n. 
" systematic procedure was used to comiCt households from .he srarnng point 
until. sub-sample of ten coopcl'lltors was secured in each met. Approximardy 
3' percent of the households at the addresses selc<: ted po.r<icipated in the study. 
Of the 6, percent who did nO! puneipa!e 20 pe,cen. could nOt b.o, contacted, 22 
p"'rcent did no! qualify and 23 pt;rcent refused. 

The in terviewers were instrucred to disqualify a household if onl)' one per. 
son resided in ir, if ,he housekeeper was over 6' yean old or if the &mily could 
nOt use as man)' as one dozen eggs e:l.ch week. Tr:ac~ with substantial Negro 
popularions " .. ere rejeered and no Negro households participo.ted in the stud),. 

Gnde D ifferences Were Produced. by Exposing Pan of the Eggs to Room 
Temper:aro.res. 

AU of the eggs u~ in the stud), were produced by the poultry f.rm of ,he 
Poultry Ikp:mmem, Universi.y of Missouri. All were Cllndled for blood spors, 
other defects and albumen quality. The B grade w~e produced by holding ,he 
eggs at room rempel'lltUle for seven <hi's. The quality of the A grade cggs WiS 

maint:lined by holding them 11 33" F_ un,il rhey were t:lkcn rO St_ Louis for dis
tribution. All of the eggs were refriger.lted at ,0.,," while they were heing held 
for distribu'ion in Sr. Louis_ 

A sysrenutic sample w;lS collected from nch doss of eggs jus, b.o,fore they 
were " ken to St. Louis. This sample was broken out, Haugh units derermined 
for etch egg .nd the me:l.n Haugh unirs of e:l.ch dass ... ·.s computed. The A 
grade cggs hid an aver.l~ $Co'e of 80_" _ The avenge score for ,he B gnde eggs 
W2S 62.,"_ The eggs desisnared srade A wete JUSt above the minimum stan<hrds 
for "AN' or "f ancy fresh" albumen qualicy. The eggs designated g .... de B were 
mirginal hetwun low A and hiSh B albumen qualify a, the time the sample 
was drawn.' Thus a qualifY difference equal to a full grade existed. ESgs left 

'Tho '''=&'' or,h< H,~ uni , KOmI (6l.1) ..... >l;lhdy':""-. th< «qu;~ .""'~ 60 unit< bu, ,11<:< ..... 
moe< indlvld .. 1 oIlS' "","11 1><10", ,I>< "';";",u," of" utli<> ,hon;o ",t..-..t<d by ",;o;",.m A"tI< 1\ .WId· 
.~ 
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over after [he distribution to the households were held in sTOng<: in St. Louis at 
~Q.~~. F. and brought bad< ro Columbia one wo:<:l: later. These eggs were brokm 
out and KOred. The: H.:augh \lIlir dererminatiollS were "0\$ follows: 

A eggJ fKl.3 
B eggs Xl.6 

The procedure gave a satisfaerory degree of concrol over the difference in 
avenge albumen quality between che t ..... o gnldes of eggs. It l1so gave confidence 
in the usumpcion thar the a,·erage albumen quality of the better eggs W2.S in 
the upper tl\nge of Ihe A pde snnduds or the lo ..... er nnEe of the AA grllde 
snnduds at the time of usc. The dan abo suppon:ed the assumplion lhat the 
eggs designated as B eggs <Nere in the upper n.nge of the gnlde when the (OIl_ 

sumers used them. 

Egg Yol k Colo rs Were Controlled by Standardizing the Ration of the 
H ens. 

The objectives of the color (Ontrol were to present the consumer .ilh rwo 
d ifferent yolk (olors,' to determine whu portion of the people preferred e<1Ch 
color and to measure the relative importance of color preference IS compared 
wilh the grade prcferCTl(C in determining accepnnce of eggs. 

The colors were obnined by feeding different n.nollS. The medium yolk 
was produced in the regular prodllCtion progrun wich the standard ration uxd II 
the AgrXulrunJ Experiment Snrion of the Uniyeruty of Missouri. The medium 
yolks were quite dose 10 the medium orange colo. yolk II5Cd by Thomsen in a 
preference study in New Yo.!.:. ' The eggs used in the Columbia prelcst s~·aI 
an avenge of <18 micrognm equivalents of ben carOtene.' T bosc used in the sL 
Louis study showed 32.) microgram equivalents. 

The eggs wilh light yolks thaI were lI$ed in Ihe Columbia prelCSt and in 
the St. Louis sludy ..... ere each produced by the poultry department of the Uni
vet$ity of Missouri by clanging the ration of the hens. Most of the yellow rom 
in the rlIrion W":I.S replaced by milo and bflir. The color of those used in the.St. 
Louis study is deKribed as light lemon yellow and is similar to many folks 
found in the market. The hcta carotene index of the tggJ used in the Columbia 
pretest was 10.' and of those used in the Sr. Louis study 14.1. 

The colored disks used in the St. Louis study <Nere de,·e1oped by attempting 
to create a medium color to match the medium yolk used in the Columbia pre
t\"St, and chen to make two disks representing uniform gradations of the ligbta 
color and twO additional disks representing uniform gradations of the darka 

"Thac di!mn< <010<0 "",h' be coo . , c:d .. __ i.lle""';" of II>< ...... _, I"" 1h<y will be m.r..d ., .. 
' .... di&totI, cob.. 
' F. l. n.c.-.nII Balq Wi ........ Goa ..... ""1<- 1-< fa y.a .... ... SUI .... ;. N4to y-, a.,., 
AJIicIo.INBI bpon- Sutioe. Uo.l .. ,.;". <;I.~. B;illt:ti<I No.)29 (Coh.mb .. , "Jri<'olronl Exp<n
men So"""" ";opt. 19H). po 7. 
'Win.."., H<>will. 0f0UI AI,,""" " AuJpor of'. A'tU ... " 0JiMI ~.~ C/lnWII, 9th ediOoo. Sec· 
tion lli.OZJ (WIolhin.-, .-.....cl.o ..... of 0/&(;0.1 """"Itun! O>ctrti .... 1!060). p. j~. 

, 
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color. The result was a series of fi ve disks ranging (rom a lighter to a darker 
color than any egg yolks used in (he sNdy. 

Egg yolks wcrc thrn matched to each of these differenr colored disks. ~ 
indexes determined by the be,a earorene method were as follows:' 

Disk I 6 Micrograms of B carotene 
Disk 2 24 Micrognffis of B <::I.rorene 
Disk 3 44 Micrograms of B =!ffiC 

Disk 4 74 MicrognffiS of B carotene 
Disk 5 127 Micrograms of B carOtene 

The tendency for the difference in carotene to increase as the intensity of the: 
color incrases has been observed in other objeaj,·c measurementS of subjective
ly determined grada.ion!.-

Disk 3 used in determining color preference in the final imerviev-- is darker 
rhH. the medium colored yolks used in the Sr. Louis study. However, the 
medium color yolks received by the households mQtched in apf'C'.unce disk) 
bener tlun iUly of the other disks. 

Interv iewing Procedure. 

The interview work was done by three women who ""ere residents of St. 
Louis or St. Louis County. Each interviewer was assigned seven census tractS 
tha! had been selecred by the sampling procedure. IndividWiI assignments "'-ere 
made in the ""a)" that apf'C'.red likely to minimize disrribution problems. The 
same interviewer made the initial contact. deli"ered the ew and colleeted all of 
the schedules from each family. T he interviewers were carefully instructed con. 
ceming the sampling procedure. the use of the schedules and the proce<:lure to be 
followed lD distributing the eggs, The procedures used were checked frequently 
with each interviewer and samples of each group of schedules were edited IS 
they were turned in. Intervievvers were instructed to be very careful nOt to lad 
the cooper:aroI'5 to nWce p:uticular responses to any of me questions. 

Schedules Used to ColleCt D ata. 

TIuee ryJX' of schedules were used to collee! information about the house· 
holds and their attitudes toward the eggs they received. The initial interview 
consisted of tWO rypes of questions. T he first questions were designed to derer· 
mine wherher or no, the household quali6ed for the study. T he second set of 
questions consis,ed of socia-economic information about the household. The 
weekly schedules that the coopel"2.!ors received with each dozen of eggs con· 
sisted of a nring scale. questions about how the ew were used, spaces for like 
iUld dislike comments and a scaion where (Ompuisons could be made with ew 
procured from other sources' The schedule W:I.$ filled Out by the cooperator 

-'10Ni. 
"o..Mh)" N~ c.u. ,'1 .... __ I" AJIIkoti41t ,. 1M &.,j;~, tf A,,;,,,{IM,.J P>oJ_. Api<I>Iru.sl 
~11,l«:"n8 So"";«. t:ni«d $'''<0 Oo:l"'"'mcn, of Av;cuhut •. bfu"lw...,u, P"bJ;.:.tion)80 (WHh"I'''''' 
Go,-crn.,.", PM';", O/!io:'. J,o""". (9)11). po 4). 
'Scl><du!er ,,-.;tobJ. <WI "'1"""-
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d\lfing the ... ~k and wu given to the interviewer ... hen the next ~en of eggs 
was delivered. 

The terminating interview asked the respondents to identify and evaluate 
any "'I.riation they noticed in the eggs that had been n:ceived over the si~-wo:ck 
period. They also were uked additional questions about their expetiences and 
utitudes with tegard to the eggs [hey usually purehuccl. The schedule contllincd 
a section that "'U designed to ahain additional informuion aoou! yolk color 
prdaena:. Each coopcn.tor wu shown the set of five colored dUb prepared to 
represent different egg yol k colors and wu asked to indiOl[e which color was 
preferred and which would nuke an egg unaccepnble to them. They wetC abo 
asked now impOlUnt it was to them to receive the yolk color they preferred. 

All of the schedules were pretested in the Columbia sNdy and minor modi
fications made to improve the eue of coHecting and tlIbulating the <iati. 

The yolk color preferenccs expressed in the terminating interview were used 
as one of the criteria for grouping households in the analysis of toring scores 
and comments. 

PRETEST OF METHO DOLOGY 

A Sample of Univers ity of Missouri Penooocl W all Used to T en 
Procedures. 

A prelest was made of the merhodology to be used in the St. Louis study. 
COOpen.tofS "'ere selccted from the faculty directory of the University of "tis
souri by using a [able of nndom numbers to designate pages and names. All 
single persons and all persons who "'ere members of the Home Economics Dc
panmcnt or .he Poultry Department were el iminuo:i from the list. 

TItosc selected were uked to recei"'" and use one dozen eggs each week /Or 
a period of eight weeks and to evaluate them and fumi$h information about how 
they were used. The cooperators were told aU the eggs they received ... 'OU!d be 
wholesome and edible but would vary in specific characteristics to meC! the put· 
poses of the experiment which was to find Out if they prefetred 50me of the eggs 
to others. They were not told what attribute would be varied. Fifty.twO house
holds agreed [0 putieipate in [he study. Two dropped OUt after the study "'15 

Starred. Two others ... ·ere OUI of town during pat! of the lime and rheir pattern 
of use ""IS nor complete. The data from these (our households ... ·ere diKudcd. 

T he ExperimeDt W all Designed [0 Test the Elfea of O rder of PreROta
cioo, G rade and Color of Yo Lk. 

The all1lysis i$ prC$Cntcd for dau from four groups, each consiSting of 12 
households. Each group received a different order of distribution. The eggs reo 
eeived in ... 'ttk 1 and week 2 were the same for households in the same gl"O\lp. 
Week 1 was ased to standa.rdizc distribution and reporting procedure. The <iatl 
collected this week wen: not used in the ccntn.! part of the maly~s. In ... "Cdcs 2 
through' each group received twO different grades of eggs :and twO different 
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yolk colors. The~e ,,'ere presented to each group in a different ord<!f. In weeks 
'6 and 7 the households received canons containing mixed grades and mIxed 
yolk colors. In w~k 6, twO groups were given one dozen eggs containinS six 
esgs of Grade A and six of Grade B, both with medium yolk color. The orh<!f 
twO groups were siven a dozen Grade A esss con{ll;n;ng six eggs of one yolk 
color and SIX of another. In "'eek 7 the procedure was repeated bur the groups 
who recei,'Cd mixed colors in week 6 received mixed g{lldes in week 7 and those 
who received mixed grades in week 6 received mixed colors in ,,'eek 7. E"h 
household received one canon of mixed grades and one carton of mixed yolk 
colors. In "'cek S (2.ch group l<xeived a duplication of the packase of eggs re· 
ceived in week 2. 

Results of the Columbia P retesr Suggest Some Simplifiutions of 
Experimental Design. 

Results of the analysis showed that these: consumers had rather definite pro
cedures for evaluating eggs as indicated by the consisrency of ratings Over time. 
There was a signifialnt difference between the mean ratins scores of t"'O grades 
of eggs_ There W:lS no significant difference in the scores of four groups of con· 
sumers each of whom received a different order of the combinarions of tWO con· 
trolled variables, albumen qualiey, and yolk color, each week for four ,,·eeks. 
There wu no significant difference in the averag<: scores of all respondents for 
the first, second, and eiShth week, during which time (2.ch respondent in each 
group received identical dozens of eggs T here was no significant difference be
(tI,'een the average scores of mixed carrons of esgs and the average scores of 
homogeneous carrons of the ""0 kinds of eggs in the mixed cartons. The con· 
sumers did nOt discrimifl2ee a8llinst the mixing of eggs in cartons. 

Simplifiution of eXjXrimeutal design was indicated b}' results of th~ pre
{cst. The SI. Louis ~xjXriment used only one order of presentation. The distri· 
bution of eggs one week for orientation and disrribueion of the same class of 
eggs th~ final week were eliminated. The Changed procedure required the han· 
dling of onl)' ooe class of eggs each week and reduced disrriburion time from 
eight to six weeks. 

ANALYSIS OF RATING SCOR ES OF RESPONDENTS 
IN METROPOLITAN ST . LOUIS 

Four dIfferent classes of eggs were used and evaluated by each household 
during the firSt four w~ks of the six·w~k experiment. ' fu.<h household fCCl'ived 
a single dozen of eggs tlut cofl$isted of one g rade and on~ yolk color each ,,'CCk. 
All households received the same class of eggs in any given w~k. 
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R~dng Scores Show Th~t the Gr~de A Eggs with Medium Colored 
Yolks ,"Vere Preferred. 

The SCOfC Qrd on which Qch respondent r~rcd C<lch dozen of eW provides 
,he central part of the dau for the analysis. It pro,·ides an index of consumer 
acceptance and rejection and a quantitative comparison of the preference for one 
class over the other. The mean scores are near the tOP of the 0-9 rating scale 
and apf'C1r !";1ther do~ together (Table 1). 

T ABLE I-ORDER or DISTRIBUTIO!-l AND MEAN SCORES BY CLASSES 
OF EGGS, ST, LOUIS EGG PREFERENCE STUDY , 1959 

w.~ CI ..... 

1 Grade A medium yolk. 
2 Grade A I1ght yolk. 
3 Grade B medium yolk. 
<I. Gro.de B light yolk. 
~ Grade A mixed medium and light yolk. 
S Gradu A and B mixed with medium yolk. 
Average of four clane. 

• •• .., .. , 
'-' .., .., .., 

The sracist ia] significance of these differences was eumined by analysis of 
vuiance of the rating scores. 
The hou~holds were grouped on the basis of the three interviewers who col· 
l«ted rhe schedules .nd qucstionnaires. This gtouping mode it po~ible to com· 
pare rhe dara collected by the different interviewus. II thr«-way analysis of the 
thrtt groups, tWO g!";1des and 'wo colors shows thar the difference becwttn the 
mean scores of these groups and dasses was statistically signi ficant for both 
grade and color but was not significanrly different for the thrtt interviewers. 

The respondents in che somple preferred Grade II eggs to Gnde B, and 
they preferred medium over lighter color yolks . When the means of ,he scor.z 
of each class of cW were compared to each of the o,hers individually by a "'"0-

way factorial analysis of variance, rhe resulrs were as follows: Gndt II medium 
yolk ew were preferred over each of the other three combinations of grade and 
color; the combination of Gndc A with light yolk color and Grade B with 
medium yolk color were equally .cceptable; .nd neither of th~ means is sig
nifian.!)' higher ch.n ,he mean of Grade B with the light yolks. The m~ 
square V1Ilues for the comparisons of weeks 2 and, " .. jth week 4 are larger than 
in the comparison of these weeks with week l. However, the error term for the 
comparisons with week 1 1fe sm~ !Jer . nd the F ntio for the comparison of week 
I with weeks 2 and 3 are signifianc at the ~ percent level, but week 4 is fIOt 
signi~anrly different from weeks 2 or ,. 

Using the Rating Scale to Indin te S~tis fied and Di5s~tisficd Suppons the 
Results of Analysis of Mean Scores. 

In addition to providing a quantitative index of accepnbility, the nting 
scale is divided into three different sections. 
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1. Complerd]" U,is/":&elOry, a racing of nino:. 
2. Acceptabl~, bu, IlOf completel)" S<lliJfKtOt'J' . a !':lling of one through eight, 
3. No! ~cpt2.blc {Of nble usc, a r:l.1ing of lCTO. 

This division of the rilling saic provides an opporrunily 10 classify each do~ 
of eggs as a succcn or failure on the basis of whether or no! the respondent 
rated it nine (completely satisfaCtory), or len than nine (nor completely lUi$. 
&crOty). 

The eggs ",jIb Grade A album .. n and medium colored yolh wCrC rued 
nine more ~uendy lhan any of the orhel '88s. The numbC'. of rnpondenu 
... ho raced eacb of 1~ four classei of eggs nine W1S 15 follows: 

Resf")ndenu ,,'1>0 rare<! Gn.de A medium Yolk 9-1~ 
Respond.nu ... 1>0 rued Grade II. light ~'olk 9-114 
Re-spon<knfS ,,'110 rile<! G ... de B medium yolk 9-111 
Respondent! .. ho rated end, B lighl yolk 9-1o, 
The brge num~, of nine rating scores for cach of the four kinds of e88$ 

indiC:l.te$ th~t over hllf of the households were quite tokrant of variation in 
grule and yolk color within the range presented in Ihis srudy. It 1150 sives some 
undasranding of " 'hy the mrtn Kores for <:<lOch of the fow classes of "US lire 

nlM close to the: top of the scale. 

It is of interest to nOle the Wl)' in ""hieb the differen. mpondcnu uxd die 
nting lIC:I.Ie for the four-week period covering the four d:wcs of cgss. Chuifiea
tion of the mpondenu on rhe basis of their usc of the: !': .. ing scale gave r~ fol
lowing mullS: 

R<:spondenl$ "ho r:"ed the four da,se. 9_ 48 
Responden .. who r:ned pan of ,he da .. es 9 Ind pan Ie .. than 9-131 
Re.ponden .. who med an cluses less than 9-22 
Respondena who nred or>C class 0-1 
Ccmparing the ntios of success and &.ilure for ach class of eggs is an indo! 

of the reluive ac«pnnce of e,och dus by .he respondents in rhe Study. ~ 
ntios "''CrC 15 follows: 

A gnok medium color yolk 1<10 : 61 
A grade light color )'0110 114 : ~ 
B gnde medium (olor yolk III : SO 
B gruk light color )'0110 I~ : 98 
When the differences between these ratios were resred for stuiSli,.l sig-

niJia.rw;t by anaIrm of ,hi·.squue, the =u1ts showed dUI the Gnde A modium 
yolk eggs ""en: preferted over rhe otbas and there was no significant diff~ 
in the number of mpondems who accepted 1m: ocher three cbsses. 

The chi-S<j112tC analysis of ratings on the bas.is of nine scores and I," than 
nine scores brings OUt the impornnce of the fre<:jucncy of the nine scores. The 
resulu nisc 1 qucstion 1,$ to how much of the significance in the analysis of 
variance is associared with rhis diffe'ence in the frequency of the ninc scores. 
Analysis of variance of the difference bct-o;-ccn the means of scores for all SCOItS 
below nine for the fcn.Lr different cbsses of eggs showed no signifinnr diffacn= 
between any of .he four mean scores. This comparison of rcsulu from three 
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methods of analysis sho .. ~ that the gra;ttr pari of 1M; difference b,:,1~ die 
me2nl of the rat ing scores wu usocilu:d with [he difference in fre<jl.lcncy of 
KOres of nine. 

Amlysis o f Number of Favorable and Unfavorable Commcnu for Four 
Different Quses of Eggs Supports ResultS of Anl.lysis of Rating Scores. 

The weekly score cud thlt contained the 0.9 !"/Icing scale also provided an 
opportuni ty for the respondent to comment on the eggs. The resporlJCi con· 
sisw:l of like and diuike (om menu and compuisOIlS with eggs from Other 
sources. The nwnber of like and dislike commetlU differed for the vuiolU dasse$ 
of eggs m:cived. An .na1rsis of the responses consists of testing signifiClna: 
l>etwecn rhe difference in the numbc:r of like: and dislike comments for the four 
daues of eggs (Figure 1). 

f ig . I-Numb.r of Uk. c:",d Di.l ik. Camm.nb for Four Clone. of £(HII 
( St. Louis eg9 I judy. 1959) . 

UIo. 0l0I .. 



Fig_ 2-Number of Favo,gble and Unfgvo.gble Comporisons fo' 'he 
Four Cloue" of Eggs. With Eggi RKeived the Some W •• k from the Reg_ 

Source 
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fig . 3-Number of Dislike Comments on Stond-Up for Fou. Clones of 
E99$ by Respondents Who Roted Them Le u Thon Nine. 
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A s«ond .nllysis consined of examining the number of favorable and un

&vonble comparisolU between each class of egg reeeived in the sNdy and the 
eggs the household received from itS regular source (Figurt 2). 

T~ resul" of the andysi! of the urio of r.vonble Ind un&vonbie com· 
menu and comparison with eggs received from other sources both show that 

Gndc A medium yolk coJor cggs were preferred over the other three. Then: 
""ere no signi/iam differences among the other three classes. These resuhs wac 
identical wim results of (be: analrsil of vuiancl: of nting scores Vld of cbi-squuc 
amlysis of the differences in the frequency of nine scores. 

The di/fctC'1lcc in the number of dislike comments made about the differ
em kinds of eggs by respondents who llted the eggs less thin ni~, showed a 
consiStent rclation between preferences c~p!cssed by u.sc of the nting $COtC and 
the number of dislike comments abollt stand-up and yolk color by classes of 
eggs. Thc~ results provide additional evidence of the in<!ividu,u efftcr, of yolk 
(010< arwl sund-up on rhe acceprance of the differenr cluscs (Figures land" 

Fig. 4-Numb. r of Di,lik. Comments on Yolk Color fat Four Clollft of 
Egg' by Cooperators Who Rated Them l en Than Nine. 
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compared with Figure 1). Significant djff~rcnc<'$;n number of dislike comments 
about sund-up and yolk color arc associated ",'"h actual differences in those 
properties of {he eggs received (Figures 3 and 4). 

Comments About Stand- Up and Yolk Color W ere Used IO Refine ri>(, 
Analysis of Rating Seous. 

Comments about stand-up and )'olk color char were made on the "'cd:!), 
5core cards "'ere used to 5e""ral( the hou>cholds ;nlo groups. The '""ling SCOres 
were ex:unined to see what relationships exis,ed be,""een the commentS of .... ch 
group and the rating scores. T llr<=<: methods of grouping on the basis of com· 
ments produced different resu],! in aruol)'sis of vuiance of the ,,,,ing scores. Thesc 
differences indica!c that the commenlS ore useful in isolarjng some of the .-ari· 
anCe in the rating SCOres. It ~lso permits gcnenliutions about the nature of the 
frequency and distribution of different utitudes towlird these amibute~ 

The first grouping w:u rrude on the basis of the amibures referred to by the 
cooperators. The comments were first divided into three mutuaH)' exclusive 
groups on the oois of ,,'herher they were related to yolk COlor. sand.up, or both 
of these factor~ The number of households in och group was as follows; 

Group I Yolk colof only 30 
Group II S,."d.up onl)' 61 
Group III S,.nd·up and yol k color 91 

Anal)'sis of variance of the atinS scores showed no significant variation associated 
"'irh the grouping irself, but did show signifICant interaction between the group
ing and the ~de. Examination of the mean scores of each sroup revealed that 
this inten.ction resulted from the f.ct that the group who commented only on 
yolk color did nOt differenti ... e between the different grade.. 

Merhod 11 consisted of grouping the households b)' li~ and a;sliiu com· 
menrs on stand·up. The re lationships between these commentS and the n.ting 
SCOreS were examined by dividing all the comments on su nd·up inro three 
mutualJ)· exclusive groups. The 139 respondents who commented on stand-up 
"'ere divided as follows: 

Made anI)" liln co=ntl 
Made bOIl> liln and didi!, commenrs 
l<b de onh' disfiln commentS 

" " " Analysis of variance of the ating scores on .he ha.sis of group$, ~des, and 
colot gave an F value large enough to be signifiC2nt for groups and also a sig. 
nificanr F value for the interaction between group and gwJe. These re:sulu limit· 
ed the conclusions thaI could be d", wn about the signifiCl.nce of the difference 
between groups. The presence of intefllC!ion indicated that the groups differed 
wirh respeCt to their ability or indination to differentiate be",,'een grades by use 
of the rating scores. Examination of the mOn scores of the individual group$ 
revealed that the group who made no di51ike commenu on stand·up did OOt dif· 
ferentiate be",,'ccn rhe g",des. Group II differentiated by both grade and color 
and Group III differentiated by gnde but not by <:olor. 
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Method III youping5 wac made: on the Insis of the liltl 1nd diJli/tl com· 
ment.! on yolk color. 1bc 117 respondents who commaued on rolor were group" 
cd as follows: 

Made lih comments only 42 
Mad~ both liM and dislill commen{5 29 
Made dislih (ommenrs only '6 

Analysis of Y:anance of the: r.tting scores of chese groups for the four different 
duses of . W g:ovc 1 signiliefn! f value associated wilh group, gr:l.lk, and col«. 
The: F nlu~ of the interactions wcr<: not large enough co b( signifia.nt II the 
~ IX"'"ccm level. This faci indicated that each group dilfac:ntialed between d~ 
different da.ues of eggs by Ihe: rating scores. II 11$0 indiCl ted thll the mean 
scores of some: groups were: higher than rhose: of other groups. ExarninatiOfl of 
(he means revealed lhal the: respondents who made: no diJiij, commentS had 
higher scores Ihan those who had both iilu and dislih (omments. Those who 
made only diJ/ii:t comments about yolk color had lower $(O~S than those who 
made both lih and diIlij, comments. 

The raring s«wa of Ihe groups esrablisbed by the Wee method:! explained 
above "''ere examined by chi-square 1rWysis of number of nine SCOla in the dif· 
ferenl groups. In gmeral, the resultS "''ere consistent with those obtained duough . 
11l11)'Sis of variance of the differences between the lTte1l'l scores. 

Ana lysis of Ruing Scores Shows T ha.t H ouseholds Who Preferred Dark 
Colored Yolks H ad Lower Scous. 

The color preferences expressed by 197 respondenu in the rerminlling in· 
lecview ,.'ere used 10 5CpanlC the households in lO three groups: 

Group I SUrry-twO households who pre~ !iSh. yolks. 
Group II Si>:ry.aShl households who prefertal medium yolks. 
Group IIJ Sixry-soeven households who ped;"",d cbek yolks. 

!.nalysis of variance of Ihe I'll.1ing scores on the b:asis of group, gnde, and 
color gives sisnificam vllues of F for each das.siliocion, The F wlue of the in· 
teraction is l lso significant 11 Ihe ~ percem level , but the F value for the sroup 
effect is more r!un six dmes the F value of the inrera<:tion, thus indieating thll 
,he group effect is sisninazu in itself. An exarninanon of dalll from the different 
StOups revealed that the mean scores for the group who preferred duk Talks 
were lower than scores for those who preferred medium yolks and ,he man 
scort$ of ,he sroup thar preferred Iighr yolks were higher t!un the means for 
e;thtt of the Other groups. Group I (the households mat preferred lish' coloml 
yolks ) did not differentiate between the yolk colors by their usc of the riling 
scores, Group II di fferentiated between the yolk colors by their me1l'l scotes and 
Group III differentiued more than Group II. It also appeared from ,he exami· 
nation of mean KateS that Groups 11 and III differen tiated be""ttn grades more 
t!un Group 1. 

The n\lfIlbcJ of satislicd and dissatisfied. bo~ lOt och of the lOur c1uses 
of eus sho"''S that [hose who preferred dark yolks (Group III) rated a lusa 
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Fig. 5-Number of Respondentl Who Rated Cla"e, of ~ggs Nine; 
House hold$ Grouped According to Color Preference for Colored Disks. 
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ponion of the medium yolk Cgj!,5 nine than they did the esgs with ,he lighter 
yolk (olot (Figure n Chi-square analysis of thc ratios shows Ihat differences in 
the number of nine scores (or ,he different yolk colors were significant beyond 
{he 5 ~em level. 

Analysis of ~tiDg Scores for Relationsh ips with Socio-Economic Factor.; 
G<tve Ncg: .. ivc Results, 

The mon uling scores ,.,'cre examined by grouping the hOo.lscholds on the 
bosis of the following socio-economic factors: 

1. Income of household, 
2. Number of persons in household, 
3. Type of employment of head of household, 
4. Housckeeper employed outside household, 
~. Age of hOll5eke<:per. 
There wae i$OlacC<i instances of difference betwc<:n means of SOme of these 

groups, but these differences followed no orderly paClern in the sense ,hat rhe 
means did nor increase or decrease in a consisrent rclarion co changes in the 
socio-economic factors studied. Only one fanor, income, showed a consistent 
pattern in the sense that the mean scores increased as income increlsed. How_ 
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~r, this incrax wu not large enough to be SfuisciaJly significant wilen ICStaI 
by analysis of vanance. 

The households were grou»(d on the bUis of the foUowing use and pur· 
chase charaCteristics: 

1. The number of eggs used pcr w....,k. 
2. The source of most of eggs purch:l.5ed. 
3. The lengrh of time eggs had been purchase<! from the ume source. 

The di fferences bent.em the mans of ncing $Cores of these group5 for the same 
class of eggs .. ,'ere small and did not show a COt\sisu:nt relltionship with clunges 
in the chancteristics used to make the gro\lpings. These features were also 
checked against the comment grO\lps and the color preference groups, b\lr no 
pmCn\ of relltionship ... ·as revealed. 

No impornnce is attached to this seCtion of the st\ldy except to repott 
negati ve res\llts from an attempt to show meaningful reh tions between socio
economic factors and egg preference_ The data indicated that the preferen« and 
tolennce diffetences were I1Indomly distributed .... jlh res~t to the Iorio-eco
nomic groups and the \lse and purchase-SO\Irce groups examined in the analysis. 

Packages o f Eggs with Mixed Yo lk Colo rs and M ixed Gndes H ad M.ea.tl 
Scores Betwccn the Seares for Each Grade and Color. 

One package of eggs wilh mixed yolk colors and one with mixed gradC$ 
were delivered to the households after the four different classes had been use<! 
and eval\lated individually. In the 6frh week of the study each household re
ceived one dozen Gnde f,. eggs thar contained li~ eggs with medium on.nge 
yollr$ aoo six ",·i th light lemon yellow yollr$. In the sixth ... ·ccl< each houschoki 
rueived 2 dozen in which al l the yolks .... ere medium onnge in color, buttllCh 
orron consisted of six eggs fro m the Gnde A group and six eggs from the 
Grade B group. It is recognized that many of the individual eggs from the 
Gndc B group were nOI below the minimum quality srandard for Gnde A, bul 
it seems appropr iale to emphasi~e 11 this point that Ihe carrons referred to as 
"mixed gndes" included both the high and 10 .... limits of variation in albumen 
height for both Gnde f,. and Gr~de B described in the quality comrol scction 
of the study. 

The mean nting scores for lhe carrons of eggs .... ilh mixed yolk colors "''ttC 

compared wim man nting scores of the packages of G~e f,. eggs with mroium 
orange yolks and the Gnde A eggs with light lemon yolks. The mean score of 
the paclcages ",-jlh mi~ed yolk colors was 8.2 compared 10 8.4 fot the medium 
yolks and 8.1 for the ligh t yollr$, T he mean score of the packages .... ith mixed 
grades was 8.3 compared with scores of 8.4 fot Grade A and 8,1 for Grade B. 
In both insrances the scores for mixed cartons ... ·ere between the scores for un
mixed artons. When the difference! between thC$C mCUl scores ""ere rested by 
arulysis of vuiance, the difference bet''''een the gradC$ and me diffcren« betwttn 
the colors Wete signi6cant 11 the ~ »(rcent le"el , bUI the means of the mixed 
c:artOIU .... ere not significanrly different from either o( the omeo. The results did 
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not S\lppOl't the oplnion lm:ju<:ntly upressed in tile egg indu.my dUI uniformity 
of co1oc is l'nOfe imponsm to tM: oonsumer than the color itself. HO"-·e,"Ct, they 
did support the e,·idence presented in previous analyses rhar many consumen 
havc considen.blc tolerance for variation in albumen rhickness. 

Medium Yolks Were Preferred by More Households Than Light or 
Dltk Colon. 

The preceding analy$is of rating $Cores indicates rhat the respondents :u a 
whole preferred medium onngc colored yolks over those with the lighter lemon 
color. The influence of variation in yolk color on the mean uting $Cores, the 
frequency of nine and less than nine Nting', and the fn~quency of like and dis
like commentS on )·olk color ha,·e been shown. An examirution of the individ· 
1121 uring scores and the comments made on yolk color by the different ~ 
spondcnlS reveals that some of the households preferred the lighter yolks. This 
Willi anticiPllted from other srudies and a supplemcntlr}' effon was made {O de
termine the yolk color preference of nch hou$Chold in the {erminning inler· 
,·iew. Yolk colot preference was indiared by choice and rejection of colo~ 
disks used {O rqm:scnr different colors of egg yolks. A Set of five colored disks 
mounted on 2 white background was u$Cd to s=e additional informllion 
about preferences for yolk colors over a wider nnge than the two colors pre
sented in the eggs used and evaluated (f igure 6). These disks were presented 

Fi\! . 6-Numb. r of R.sponde nk Prefe ,,;n\! Oiff. r. nl Yolk Colorl 01 Rep
re,ented by Five Colored Oi,k,. 
~ ... , 
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-= 1n<.1",doooI 'M,...,.;_ 
other color In pref ... _ 
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10 es(:h respondenl ne20r lhe end of the terminating interview. The respondcm 
wu asked to indicate which of Ihe five disks most nearly represented the color 
of egg yolk prefer=!. One hundred ninecy-$CVeft respondenTS chose one or man: 
of the disks as representing their color preference. The mnaining foo.u indicatod 
thlt Ihey hid no color preference in egg yolks. Sixty-<:ight of the cooper:ttOt$ 
chose disk~, I medium oN;nge color: "chose disk 4, which ...", I duka 
ol"1nge; ~4 chose did, 2, I lighter colored disk: I' chose the darkest colored 
disk: and 14 chose the lightest colored disK. Twenty-nine respondenn indicared 
some combination of two disks. Twelve of thesc: sc!eeced ~-4: eight 1-2: six, 2_~; 
and three selected 4-'. 

On the basis of these dan, twO groupings of .he households "'"Cte made 
for purpruc1 of making mote generalized Slltemenu about the yolk color pre
femlCes of the coopcn.tors. The first groupi", was made by sturing with the 68 
households thac chose disk 3 and none of die others. All of the others wen: 
divided imo rwo groups, one that preferred a lighter coloe and another that pre
felTed a .urker color. O n die basis of this clusific:ation: 

68 respondentS prcfencd disk 3 ( me<lium orange), 
67 respondents prcf=cd darka than disk 3, IUId 
62 respondcnn p""ferrcc! lighta tMn di sk 3. 
This cias.sificacion placed 12 households in the darker preference group that 

included dis k 3 and 6 households in the lighter pteference group that included 
disk 3. Another method of grouping gave the follo .... ing ""suIts: 

86 respondents included disk 3, 
" ""spondenls preferred .urlca than disk 3, and 
'6 respondents prefet""d lighter than disk 3. 
Di$k 3 was slighdy darka in color dun the medium colored yolks u$ed in 

rhe nudy. Thus, the result! of the dala from the selection of Ihe colored disks 
indiate Ihat only ,6 respondcnlS preferred a color lighter than the medium 
colored yolks r«rived in the Itudy: 141 respondents (86 plus " ) preferred I 
color as .urk or .urker thi n the darkest yolk color they actually r«rived and 
one-third of the respondentS (67 of 201) prefcxred. color darker dun any re
ceived in the study. 

T .... o chl.l1lcteristics sand out in the lesulu on colol preferences. They an: 
the higher frequency of prefetcnce for disk 3 color over the others and the sym_ 
metrical distriburion of preferences on both sides of this CCntril tendency. Two 
stttemcnu about the diStribution emphasize these findings. 

l. Disk 3 was induded in the preference of 4~ perccnl of the respondents 
or they expressed no preference (90 of 201 holUCholds). The preferctl«S 
of the other" percent wac . bout C<tually divided bc",,"CCn lighter and 
ehrker colors. 

2. The medium yolk color used in the uudy ..."s quite close to the yolk 
color prefctred by one- th ird to one-half of the rcspondenls <1nd Ihe re
rru.ining one-IWf to twO-tbitds of the nrnple ""etc N;lba C\·cnly divided 
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bcn.-een those who p«-fenro darker yolks and ,hose " .. ho prcfarcd ligiua 
yoln 

These results show that there was consider:able uriuion in )'olk prd"erent;e. The 
findings are consistem with the results of other studies (Table 6). 

In addition [0 ,he quesdon on preference for the colors repre~nted b)' the 
different disks, the respondenls were asked if any of the five colors ""auld make 
11'1 egg unacceptable to them. Only jl COOpen.lots (on ... ·fourth) said that nor.: 
of the colors "'ollid nuke an egg una<:cepublt to them (Figure 7). Many re
spondents rejected more than one color. The very dark and the '-err light coIOC'$ 
~"Cre rejected more frc<jUcndj' IIwl the others. D isk , .. ~ rejected by " pm:em 
of the ~drnts and did: 1 by "6 pacem. Thty mowed more IOlcnnce fi:r the 
00101'$ represented by disks 2, 3 and 4. Disk 3 ...as rejccted b)" onl)' one respond. 
em, disk" b)' eight, 'ind disk 1 by 18 (Figure 9). 

Approxim:l.tety Half of the Respondents Indicated That Yol k Color Wl.I 
Imporunt. . 

The 197 r~spond~nt$ .... ho indicated I color pref~renc~ by sdecting one of 
the five disks .... ~r~ :uked if it "'':1;5 impornn t to them to Be' the color of egg 
)'Olk rh~' preferred. Ninety-cighr of 197 said that it was importam. Of th= 98. 
38 preferred I medium orangc (Olor, disk 3; 30 preferred a color darker thm 
disk 3; md 30 preferred. lighter yolk dun disk 3. 

It is difficult to m.1ke inferences about matket behavior from the prefetCnCt 
and tole .... nce dUI cited above. However. it should be noted that in the 1(

cepnnce of the eggs as indicated by th~ !"::Iting $Cores, the effect of variuions in 
<:alar .... 1$ approximtlelr equal ro the effect of vuil!ion in albumen height. This 
effect of yolk colm on the (v.llution of ~ggs is assumed to have been moderafCd 
by the faCt .ha. some of the respondents preferred .he lighter yolk colon, and 
scill rhe m~ $COlC$ of the entire group i~icated that the medium yolks ... ·ere 
preferred over the lighter yolks by approxitru.tely the s:une amount IS the Grade: 
A was pref=cd OVCf the Gndc B. 

Commenn W en: an Indication of How the Households Evaluated the 
Eggs. 

The ... ·ecluy schedules prO"ided an opportunity for the cooperator! to rem· 
mem on thc.eggs they received. Scpu:ate ,peace,; .... ere provided for the respond· 
ents to comment on Inything the), e'pcc1I]])' liked and an)·thing flu t they did 
noc like. This attempt to divide the comments into favorable and unfavorabk 
w" the only effort to guide or direct the responses. All of.he com menu .... = 
grouped. Issigned a code number lnd recorded on punch cuds. The frequency 
of differem code rategories was nbubrcd. Those that occurred less than 10 times 
(~ percem of the sample) in o::Ic h week of the four·week period ,,'W' grouped l.I 
other comments and .... ere $ho ... ·n in this catego~y only. 

T he 201 (OOp<"r'-(ort made 1.304 comments 2bout the eggs during the four
.... eek period (Table 2). T here ...,ere almOSt twice u mmy favorable u unfavor· 
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Fig. 1-Number of Re'pondents the>! Rejected Ec"h of Five ColorM 
Disks Used to Repre,ent Five Yolk Colors of Eggs, St. Louis Egg Pre"" 
enee Study, 1959.' 
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able commenTS (841 versus 46,,), Eigbty.four percent (1,094) were iRcluded In 
tbe six most frequent cuegOfics sbown in Table 2. The silt C2tegorics w~: 
stand.up, f:t.SCC or ftavOf, yollc color, good Of fresh, texture and cooking proper. 
ties, and blood spou. They .... ere the only eomrnenu made by 5 percent or mote 
of the respondents in any .... eclc of the four· .... eelc period. Sevenry.four perCCRt 
(806 of the 1,094 comments) were about tbree (2tcgorics: 

Stand·up ,,40 commenl$, 
Taste 246 comments, 
y olle color 220 comments. 

Favotable comments on stand.up occurred t .... iee u frequendy as unfavonble 
comments (228 V(:[$us 112). Favorable comments on tute occurred "morc tban 
twice as often as unfavorable comments (174 versus 74). There .... ere approxi. 
mately the ».me number of favonble and unf2vonble commencs on yollc coloJ: 
(109 favo~ble and III unfavonble). 

The otpcrimental design of tbe study focuses attention on commenl$ about 
S1and.up and yollc COIOf. The subjective nuure of tute and ftavor, good and 
fresh, and tClCturC, iLmilS the Il$C of tbC$C comments for analytical purposes, ()b. 
servuion of tbe original commencs indic:ued tbat many of the households as
sumed some relationship between snnd.up and/or yollc 10lor and one or mote 
of tbe threc subjective comment C2tegories. 
~ .... san and others report a positive relationship between ftavor scores and 

grade qu.ali ty tbat is consistent with tbe tendency of the respondents in the pres· 
ent study to make more un&vorable commentS about the taste of the Grade B 
eggs received in weeks 3 and 4.' 

Respondents were asked if {he eggs received in the study had more or less 
variation than those tbey usually used. Seventy.five of the respondencs tbought 
the eggs received in the srudy had mote variation tban those uswJly used. Fifty. 
eight rcspondencs said there .... as about the same amount of variation aOO 6a 
said thai the eggs from the srudy had lC$$ V2rUtion dIan those they usually used 
(Table 4). The respondents were usa uked .... hat qualities varied more or less 
than the eggs usually used. Of the 7) thu uid the study eggs varied more, 28 
listed albumen sund.up, 0 said yolk stand.up V2ried mote, 51 Slid yolk color 
varied more, and 14 said raste varied more tban tbe eggs they usually used. Of 
the 68 who said tbat tbe University eggs varied less, 20 Slid there was less VIrU· 
non in 11bumen SQlnd.up, 10 said there .... as len variltion in yolk stand.up, }4 
said there wu Icss variation in yolk color, 7 said there was less variation in taste, 

and 8 said that then: .... ere fewer blood spotS than in tbe eggs usuaHy used. 
Unacceptable cartons were reponed by 29 respondents (Table 2). Eleven 

respondents said thai taste 'made the eggs unacceptable. Seven referred TO blood 
spots, 4 to albu.mcn snnd.up, one to yolk nand.up, and 3 to yolk color. Thirty· 
eight respondents reported individual eggs that .... en: unacceptable. T .... any·four 

'Ehi< H. 0._. Con Min....ad R~,h I\. R""_ ~ QooJ.io)..J _. fat. H~""" :-,,, ........ 
KacordI IInn<b. ..... iculNtsI a-.rm Sonice, VIIl,"" s...e. o.par- of AJricW<=. IIJrioc'Idn.n.l IniIr
... ..,., BoJlo<" ~ 1601 (Wa>hi"If"'" C:'O-........ Prinrin& 0IS0t. Doccmba. 19)6). pp. 14·1!. 
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of these referred to blood spotS, J to USle, 4 10 yolk stand·up, and 3 10 albumen 
SI~nd-up. 

The eggs th~1 were used were flash candled by the University of Missouri 
poultry deplrtmem, and those that were defective were removed. However, 
there were H unfavoubk commems about blood SpOtS during the four-week 
p<'riod. Onl)' one of these households commented on blood SPOIS in twO differ· 
ent weeks. One additional COOp<'rator commented favorably chac no blood spotS 
were found though they often occurred in eggs bought from the farm_ The man 
scores of the respondems who commented on blood SpOts was six-tenths of a 
point lower for the pacbges of eggs that were reported to have had blood spors 
than fot those received during the entire four·week p<'riod (7.6 for weeks when 
comments occutred and 8.2 for the entire p<'riod). 

Final Interview Supported t he Responses in Weekly Schedules. 

In the first section of the terminating imerview, the COOp<'rators were asked 
a series of questions about whether or not they noticed variation in the ew 
they received in the study. Those who gave affirmative answers were asked how 
the eggs v:uied and if the variations influenced their degn:e of acceptance. Varia· 
tion was noticed between the different cartons by 173 of the 201 respondents 
(Table 3). Variation in yolk color was noticed by 12~. Variation irl albumen 
starld-up was memioned by 63 respondents and in yolk stand.up by 3~ fat a 
total of 98 com merits on stind-up_ T:l5te was mentioned by 24 and blood spots 
by seven. Onl)' 92 cooperators indicated that they noticed varution bet"'een the 
eggs withm mdividual canons. These respondents mennoncd the same four 
characteristics. Albumen stand-up was mentioned by 30, yolk sund·up by 17, 
yolk color by 36, taste by 6, and blood SpOtS by 13. The onl)' type of V1;riation 
mentioned in discussing individual cartons more frC<juently than in discussing 
variation between canons was blood spotS_ Variation between canons was im· 
porrant to 94 respondents, approximately one· half of the ~mple. Variation widl
in individual cartons was important to 4~ respondents, lC!;s than one-fourth of 
the sample. 

The relationShip betWeen yolk color and flavor is not known, but the c0-

operators made more unfavorable commentS about the taste of eggs with the: 
lighter colored yolks. A tendency also was noted for both those who preferred 
the ligh,er yolk colors and those who preferred the darker colors to associate 
intensity of fbvor with intensity of color. Those who preferred light yolks tend
ed to refer to them :l5 having ~ mild, delicate flavor. Those who objected to rhc: 
light yolks [efcned to them as tasteless. RC!;pondents who objected to the darker 
yolks referred to them :l5 Strong. Favorable comments about dark rolks included 
references to nice, rich flavor. It is interesting thar comments on !;lste occurred 
more than any other chss except st2.nd-up. 

The 340 comments on stand-up included 178 about albumen and 162 about 
the yolk. Seventy-eight petcent of the comments about yolk stand-up were favor· 
able, while only '7 p<'rcent of those about albumen were favorable. The high 
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fr<=qll(n ty of commems about rolk stand.up ue consistent "";Ih BC'ndet's and 
Stadelman's findings on the importtn«" of the rolk in consumers' e>~uuion of 
eggs. 

The large group of miiKeibneou$ remarks referred to a.s ubn- flimmmtj con. 
tained references 10 dwazl, SPOIS, fercile eggs. sperms, etc. II was obviou.s that 

some te$pondencs ISSOC:laled the chalau with fertility, but olha commenu about 
fenility and spots ""W', general and could not ~ definitely aS$OCiued ""jlh the: 
chalaza. If all of them could have been grouped together, the n\lmbcr ""ould 
hive been above the arbilruy ) percent and would have constituted a seventh 
category. 

The !:ailure 10 contribute an)' conclusive information about the irnporrana: 
of the clulua in judsing the quality of an egg ma), have ~n due 10 the meth
odology employed in the sludy. The "maximum &W1.reness" principle employed 
by Benda- and Srnldrmn in nlcing the interview in tbe presc:1lQ of the broken. 
Ollt eo w:u ahS<'nt. ,. Abo, the~ wu no interviewer present to USiSI thc re
spondent to identify Ibc du.hz:a.. 

IMPLICATIO NS OF RELAT ED THEORY 

D ifferent P rd"crcnce Pattcrns Imp ly Differcnt In teractions Bttwccn 
P roduct G rading and D cmand . 

The present stru(rure of the eo industry permits and cncounges monopo
listic compelilion among 1:uSC producers, h,ndlet$, and retai lers." Thc dcmand 
for eggs is directly inRuCJlced by the ,vallabi];ty. the price, and the attractiveness 
of other products. Eggs and ,jternative food productS thaI consumers consider 
substitutcs for eggs arc refened to as clusters of sub$titutcs." D ifferent classes or 
lIndes of eggs and lhe alternativc food produ(ts thn compete wilh lhem for the 
consumcrs bud8Cl:UC diffcrentia ted products." POlcntial purch:l.SCr$ rl'(ogniD: 
diffcrmccs heor.ttf1 than but consider them as po$$iblc subsc:itutCS for each Other 
in filling spccific ""lints. 

Intcnctions bcr"'cen prefercnces and produ(t differentiation inRucna: the 
dcmand for ClIch particular product among t dustcr of substirutes. The nature 
of thesc intcl1lCtions depends on tbc strength and distribution of the prcfen:na:s 
among consumcrs. A system of classifiation of consumers' prefcrct'lCes used 11)' 
resetrch ... ·orleCts at this expetimcnt sntion in srudying consumet$' prdcfctl«S 
for beef steak is uS(ful in evaluating rhe effl'(t of product differentiation on lhe 
demand for produCts unda conditions de~ribcd by cach of three de~lInlfed pre-

'"1.. O. 8mdet • • Coru.u...." Prefer<n< .. fo. In.rno. Q-,Wi.,. of Ea~' (""I"'bl;./Kd Ph.D. 01;, .. ",,;0.. ..... 
li";....w.,. <Ii ~,Ccl.ur.b; •. 1m). p. n. 
"u .. ....r H. CIwoI>«Iift. Titt n..t) -! No...,.. C , _ . (Carab< .... : HIfYI<'i U ....... <r PI-. 19)01. 
,~. 

" Ilobt" T_ Nom.. n. TMr, -!CaJ.-. p....J (~Ito ..... : Yolo: U ....... 1}" Proo. ~ I?U). 
P. 14\1. 
' 'ldwvoI H. ctu.nb<l1m, Titt n.., rf ,\j .. # C _ (c-.briofF: Hu>.",d U ....... ." Pmo. 19)0). 
p. 114. 
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ference ciassifiutions." Previous r.:scv<:h reportS define: these dassifiutions as 
foUows, 

(1 ) Identiul-consumers agree as to quality variuions and II to relative 
prices they are wiHing to pay for these qualities. 

(2) Similar-consumers agree as to quality variations but (hey do not 'Pee 
as to relative prices. For ex2mple, all consumen agree that (his Steak is 
betre< than that one; one group of consumers would pay u much as 
~ cents a pound more to get the belief one, .,,·hile the other group 
would not pay more dun 10 cents a pound 10 obtain it. 

( ~) Opposing-consumers disagree u to relative qualitics and prices. For 
example, one grollp of consumCll thinks (his Itl!:lk is bcuer than that 
one, while another group {hinb the converse. 

The recognition that diffe!Cnt kinds or grades of a produn can be considered 
as different produns implies that the tOtal demand for a specific product such as 
beef steak or eggs may consist of a summation of the individual demand $ClJod. 
Illes for TWO or more dilfetentiated producu. A given group of potential con· 
sumers may be distributed along Ihesc demand schedules in different orders. 
Many of the wnc group of consllmers also appear on the demand schcd.llles of 
producrs that an:: close subSlirlltcs for eggs, and it is the intCl$ction between 
these different demand schedllies and the supply condition that prcva.ils in the 
market th1! results in sales. 

The problems of summarizing the demand schedules for each of seven! 
differentiatcd. productS into one SChedule for a product such u steak arc differ
ent for the different cll$sifieations of preferences u$ed by Rhodes. 

Idenrioi Preference ill tbe Simplest T ype of Marketing Problem T b u a 
Given IndlUtry u.n f ace. 

1£ potential consumers have idcnricll prefcrence5 the industry can maximize 
its sales by offering products thlt mccr this preference as closely as poSilible. If 
meeting various levels of minimum standards has the same COSt to all suppliers, 
all should strive for and achieve the same degtee of perfectiOn in their effom to 

/tWket the preferred product. The demand for each degree of perfection and the 
COSts of achieving this level .... ill determine the price of the producr and the de
gree of pcrfection attained. All b\lyers will agree on the price they will pay for 
the product dat meetS rhis srandard. If a less preferred produer is produced in 
rhe effort to produce the preferred one or bec:tuse different fimu have dilferent 
COStS, it rru.y be SOrted Out and sold at a lo ... -cr price and :ill bIl}'CfS will agree on 
the price reduction that is necessary to equate the satisf:acri.on of the purchaser 
of the less preferred product with the pllrchase price. The more of this lower 
priced product that replaces the pteferred one, the lower the toni revenue of the 
industry. All CQnSumCll .... ollld have been .... illing to pay the higher priee for the 
preferred product. Total revenue of the industry .... iIl be u a naximum when all 

'·v. J- lU>odoo.. "....."."..,.. wi Y><ld of Ctai« 1DCI Good 1IeJ: aaa«h Il<sul", 1DCI 1",,,;"6 " , J--" _ f . , Vo/Ilmc xun, ~ l , I>tar. 1961. po 191. 
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consumers hu)' the preferred produce II the higher price." ;\kmbcn of the in. 
d\1Stry ... ill be concerned about kecpinS rhe volume of Ihe less plefcrfCd. ~-er 
priced ProdUl;{ at a minimum and rna)" find if advanl:lgcous to keep j[ Off'lhe 
nUlrir::CI compleld)', If lhe level of tcchnology is high and rhe proc<:$S~ of pro
dunion are undasrood and an be adequaccl)' controlled without ;ncr~n8 cost$, 

only one class of product " .. ill exist on a market where Ihe buyers ha\'e idcnica! 
preferences. HO ... ·c\'CT, if production processes are such 1hal the product is hcfelO

sencoll! and man)' inferior products arc produced in Ihe process of producing 
those Ihn are more desired, Ihese less desired unils rna)' be sold at 10"-CI prices, 
T he)' exis! and their sa le m:ly add more to net revenue Ihan the production and 
uk of an additional volume of the morc pldette<! clus of ,he product. 

In egg production the level of technolog}' is high. the production possibili. 
tits are kno"'Tl Ind the COSt of differenr degrees of standardiza.ion cm be defer. 
mined. If all consumers are agreed on the class of product they prefer and tn.: 
pricC'$ they " 'ill pal' for this and orher dants, producing and marketing fjrlTl$ 
nn kno'" whu Ihese prices are. If nandardiUtion incrascs thc COSt. Ihe in· 
dustry problem rtdoc~ itsclf to finding the optimum combinalion of $tandm:li· 
ution and. O)5t that will maximize industry' internl. ,. It is expected that a high, 
Iy de>'eloped industry b eing this $Orr of preference situation " 'ould produce a 
produci that was rather close to this optimum and would tend to adjust to"-ard 

". 
If preferences for eggs are identical, the demand for eggs versus egg sub

stitutes is nor li kely ro be affected direcrl)' by the number of class~ of esss of· 
fered to consumers. This conclusion is drawn from ob~rvations and assumprions 
about tn.: nature of the supply functions of eggs. All consumers will be "'iIling 
to Pi)' the ume pric~ for the same class of eggs. It is assumed that different 
producers' COStS for the same dasses of eggs are likcly to be similar and ,hat 
ach producing and marketing organization "'ilI try to produce and ~II the ume 
class of eggs in order to IW.ximize irs net rerums. Technology is availJble to all 
members of rhe indusl!}' so Ihey ""ould have a high degree of succc'$$ in pro
ducing rhis class. Irs chanClmslia "'ould be derermincd b)· the COSt of produc. 
ing these characteristics and the price consumers would pay for the eggs thaI 
mel rhese Sf:lndards. Variation in the prodoct ""ould be due to >'lriuion in pro
ducers' eosts or to imperfect production eontroi. It is usumed .har the differ· 
ences in COSt of production and the lack of eontrol over production processes 
would nOt be sufficient to cau~ more than one clus to persis. in the market. 

It is recognized thzt the closer the available cl.us comes to being the ideal 
(lass. the mQfe of it will be nken at a given ~t of pri~ of it and it$ substirutes. 
The desire to g:tin produe! acceptance by produeing the highest ~sible qU1liry. 
plus the aJ,umprion of identical preference would be :l logical basis for induSC/)' 

"If .... _ do:! <¥idl< pnc. <¥i<u>;, ;'"'1"""*"'. ,hio ........... , .. "'" nKftAIily m><. to;,. ___ .. 
I>< .... """""'" ;" ". o,.pP'" .,;;,.;. "" Wcs .. ,...... ..- aM ""--
..... " <II< .... ri_ ,.;irn- aM ,I>< ;.......,. dec< <¥i pria: ,hi ..... <¥i 'W .... ~ to ....... ~rtIo .n;.-, 
_ <II< _my ..,.,_ ...;tbin <II< upa=</ """ <¥i pria:> ... 'W &nd <Ii ...... ~"' .... 
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(fforts toward higher quality.standards and for e<!uc:uional and promotional 
a«ivitia to raise them. The clns avaibble in me nurket can influena: the lOa! 
sales of the produ«. But in the case of idemia\ preferena:, reducing the COSts 
of producing ~ more preferr«l dass is the only means of getting it on the mar
ket. 

The assumption of identical preference may have been very realistk and 
very useful when q<».lity grade snndards were (uablishe<! in the 1920$. The: 
major problem was one of sorting the given distribution of very heterogeneous 
eggs into cWses that include<! a grade suinble for frying and into other gndcs 
1Ju.1 .... en: suitllble only for uses 1h21 permit lower prod\JC1 performance. Idential 
or universal preference for e2ch use dass may h2Ve been a useful and realistic 
u.sumprion for solving the egg industry's major m:ll"keting problem. There was 
a wide range in the quality variation of eggs in the market at that time and it 
seems possible that consumers had an identical prefen:nc( for fresh eggs and 
were in agra:ment about which eggs were fresh . The problem was to identify 
the fresh eggs in the shell in the market place. There was no assurana: that tile 
available supply of a paniOlbr gl1lde ... ·ould respond quickly to giv~ conswnen 
al l they ... -anted of a panicular grade at the long-nan COSI of producing that graok. 
Prio: fluctuated to ration the aV1iJable supply ~uitably among consumers. Pro
du(ers ... -ere small, produetion and m.arkering pra({kes va.ried widely and the: 
pl1lcricl approach to qw.lity gn.ding was to consider it mainly a sorting prob
lem rather than a procedure for est.ablishing product specification to guide pro
duction dccisioJU. 

Price differentials berwa:n grades were empirically confirmed when gnded 
eggs were sold. This difference W15 consistent .... ith an assumption of idemial 
preference. Poultry specialistS were incline<! to point our how much could be 
adde<!to egg producers' incomes if .aU of the (ggs sold wen: gt2de II and to:l<l· 

vocale higher quality as a me20S of increasing demand. This emphasis sccms to 
imply an assumption of identical prderena:. It was probably a u~ful assumption 
a fe .... years ago. 

Future production is e:oo;p«ted to ~ characterite<! by large efficient units. 
The degree of control over produ«ion processes .... ill be high. The major marko:r
ing problem wi!! ~ for managers and production specialists 10 enmine di/fer· 
(m 50:1$ of production procedures that can be used to produce different produCtS 
and to determine .... hich of these choices will give them the best compcliti\'C 
position with their rivals. 

If lhe production functions for C";Ich class of eggs are similar for all produc. 
ing and marketing otganizalions, and if consumers have identical preferences, 
onl)" one class of eggs can exis t in the market and this class will be dictared by 
Ih( COSt of prodllClion, consumers' preference, the price and availability of sub. 
stitutes 1C\d consumers' income. If preferences ue identicallhe produ«s will be 
identicl also .and COJUumers annOt choose among c1aues of eggs but merely 
betv .. cen eggs and egg substitutes. 
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If prefell'nces are "similar" che demand schedules of differem consumers fur 
a plrticular elus differ only ""'ith respect [0 their ebs,ici,},. The tOtll dem:md 
for rhe products un ~ summ1filed, bur the tOlll demand is likely to ~ more 
daStic rhan rhe demand for a produ<;l with identiul preferences. The existence 
of different shapes in rhe individual demand curves gives producing and marker· 
ing org:mization a wider r:lnge of market st .... tegies. 

In the case of idemical preferences rhe individual demands of the man,' 
persons who make up the toral demand are idemical and there is onl;' one po;. 
sible set of prices for a given distribution of a given quantit)· of different g .... des 
of the Slme produce in a given mnket. HO"'ever, if preferences 1fe similar the 
individuals differ with respect to how much they will pa)" for a given gfllde of 
the product when other grades are avai lable at given prices. The tonI revenue: 
from selling twO grades or cb!ises may be greater th:m the total revenue ftom seU· 
ing either of the gr:ldes individually. If the total demand for twO or more classes 
or grades of a product is larger than for one of these, the marketing organiza
tion may delibentely divide the m1fket by selling differentiated produCts at dif. 
ferent prices. If the preferred product has a higher COSt of production and must 
be sold at a higher price co COVet COS" only part of the potential consumers will 
choose rhis product at the higher price over the Jess preferred class or grade at 
some lower price. 

H some purchasers are willing ro pay more for rhe preferred product rhan 
other consumers are willing to pl)" and if the COSt of producing the preferred 
product is higher ,han the COSt of the other, then some basis for delibenre dif. 
ferentiation exists. The question of wherner or not this differentiation "will pay" 
is an empirical question that must be answered for each set of production COstS 
in each m~ket situation. If preferences are similar, if production costS differ and 
if che preferred product has the higher COSt, rhere is a theoretical buis for pro
duct differentiation and a multiple pricing polky. If costs can be rduced by dif
ferentiating the ptoducr and offering one or more cheaper grades. this multiple 
standard and multiple price policy rna}' perm;r a broader range of quality and 
price oomperirion with substitute prodUCtS and thus serve the interest of the 
entire industry. If there is no difference in the avenge COSt of roral ptoduct or 
if the avenge COst is increased by producing more than one dass, there is no 
logical e<onomk rcason for deliberately prodUCing cwo or more classes of a pro
duct by setting differen, sl1nd~ds or specifications for different classes. o;fferen,ia· 
tion may occur in the sense of selling me same class of the produCt ro diffeunt 
individu::t.ls at different prices but there is no basis for differentiating in the pro
ducts on the basis of their own attributes unless the Jess perfect das>,s have a 
lower COSI. 

Unless chere is a substantial difference in both COSt of production 1nd COn· 
sumers' tolerance of vuiation from th~ preferred product, it seems unlikely [har 
differentiation will be an important competitive tool for an indumr that pro
duces a product for which consumers express similar preferences. 
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HO"'ever, if consumers express opp~ing preferences for a produCt, rhere is 

more reason co bdieve that the compl:titive position of the industry will be af· 
fected bv the amounr of differentiation. or the number of choices offered. Exces
sive sta~dardiZ1tion has the effect of eliminating one or more products from a 
cluster of substitutes. There is no obvious way ro determine the porrion of rhis 
utlSarisfied demand that will be assimil1red and served by the induscry rhat sup
plied the eliminated product. Much of ir may be transferred to other industries 
that offer subsrirute products. It is suggested that in a= of opposing preferences 
the amount of product diffetemiarion is a ~'ery impottant element in the rivalry 
of production and marketing organizations for optimum volumes of sales. 

The trend towud increased product differentiarion in breakfast cereau and 
in cheese 2fe cited as examples of products where increases in sales have ". 
compmied increases in vuiety and availability. 

The complexity of rhe problem ~)' be observed in more derail by rcrogniz. 
ing some of the different sources or causes of product differentj"tion, 

Difi"erenriation occurs in the production process from conscious deliber1te 
choices on the part of the production manager and also from lack of knowledge 
or imperfC<t control over the produCtion process. Production rnay be divided in. 
to process of physical product production and into various proceuing. tr1nspon:· 
ing and marketing services, and in each of these ubitrary divisions there is 
further differentiation that arises from both dcliber1!e decisions and impl:rfccr 
concrol. As tcchnology improves and production functions become better known 
b~' production managers. the differenriation that occurs from de!ibet:l.te decisions 
becomes relatively more important. It also s.:.:ms useful to distinguish between 
the decisions that are made in an effort to reduce the COSt of production and 
permit the producer to increase his profits pl:r unit or reduce price, and decision 
to change the product in an efforr to make it more accep[1ble to consumers or 
handlers at the same or higher prices. Th~ Iltter type of changes occur from 
knowledge or beliefs that the producer has about [1St~ and preferences of p0-

tential roStomers. 
If one looks into the historr of egg grading, its most obvious role has been 

one of sorting the eggs marketed by producers into mon: homogeneous lots, and 
thus, to segregate and identify products that were differentilted on the basis of 
cerrain attributes, Much of this differentiation occurre<l through impl:rfcct cen· 
trol of the production :lnd marketing process and SOiling WllS very useful in 
facilitating tr1ding among handlers and ass is ting consumers in choosing eggs 
that met cero.in minimum standards. [f one looks at present conditions and tries 
to anticipate the future, the influence of gr1ding programs on producers' and 
handlers' pt"-C!ice and on the design of attributes of the egg produced may be 
more imponant than the sorting after production is accomplished. If producm 
have a high degr.:.: of control over the production process and, therefor~, arc 
able to stand:mlize the produCT. it is quire importanr that they also have a high 
degree of information about what attributes consumers use to evaluate the pro-
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duct. They also r>eed to know something about the relatj,·e ... ·eights consumers 
place on the '":I.rious specifications of these attributQ. 

N umber of Classes of Eggs May I nfl uenee Demand. 

Different grades, lizes. or daS$e$ of eggs were regarded as differentiated pro-
ductS. Differentiation is important in the marker placc when the summation of 
individual de.mnd curves for differentiated products ha,·e different positions or 
different shapes from the demand curve for the alternnive homogeneous pro-
duct . Prodoc's ,hat ha-"C the same demand arc perfect substitutes and therefore: 
the same product in the muket sense. Ousters of substitutes are groups of dif. 
ferentiated products tlut have interrelated demands. The quanti,)· and the price 
IC"\"CI of each prodllCl in the complex has a determining influence on the quantity 
and price of other goods in in particular substitute duster. This concept is in 
contraSt with the more traditional concept or assumption that a price change in 
the principal commodi t)· is absorbed by infini tesimal quantit)· clunges on the 
part of its ··m.nr" substitutes. 

T he adop,ion of the concept of substitute dusters and the rejection of u.c, 
concept of infinitesimal changes emphasizes the importance of product differ
enti31ion and the inten.ction of rela ted demand schedules of small clusters of 
dose substitutes. Eggs are a"umed to be dose substitutes for produCts that ate 

characterized by a great dal of product differentiuion. If a product like eggs iii 
considered. a close substitute fat other products soch 15 a specific brand name 
breakfaSt cereal Or a cetta;n t)·pe of breakfaSt rolls, it is conceivable that the 
cereds or the breakfast rolls may be a doser substitute for a particular grade or 
clus of eggs than some alternati'"C grade Or dass of eggs. When tastes and pre
ferences of consumers differ with respect [0 cauin characteristics of I grO\lp of 
prodocrs that arc close subuiturcs for e:lch other, the ptoducen of a gi'·en pr0-
dUCt in this cluster rna)· win I larger share or the market for their product by 
offering more differentiation. The role of gn.de standards and grlldc labels in 
this ri>"alry depends ro I considerable degree on the performance of the industries 
producing ~ nd marketing the substitutes. The optimum amoum of differentiation 
for the egg indusIr)" is dependent to some extent on the amOunt of differentia
tion 3\":1.ilabJe in Ih'al ptoducts. D ifferc:n tiuion includes differences in rhe pro
duclS themselves and also diffetences in convenience, availability. and Ictivities 
to increase the consumer's a ... ·arcnes~ of the individual product. 

RELATED RESEARCH 

Other Research Guided the Experiment and Influenced me I nterp rc:r.llion 
of Resull$_ 

Previous r=rch has identified many attributel uscrl in evaluuing the pro-
duct."· .. Amibutes such as albumen consiSlenC)". aJbumen, and yolk height are 

"L D . ........ L .... V""" .nod o . J. Co<rmll. ··00 Coruumot Groclo s ... nodatdI ." Sl><11 E ... Rdt<' c-. 
"' ....... I'r< ......... ."In' ....... Qw!;.,.r. ,..,,/,'}~. Vol. '" ~ 4.Julr. 1919. pp. W ...... . 
""".J. _tman",.. _. ~Eg ""f"eo""" olSpobno eon. ......... " "-'.., s.-. VoI.)6,:So. , . ~ .. 
Im. "...~1 
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biologioU)· associ1led ..... i[h ach mher [0 [he a[em [hal one [ends to be 11\ in· 
dex or inm(2.tor of the other. L. O ther amibutes s1,lch 15 albumen height and 
yolk color nn be varied indcpe"oocnd)' of each other," 

Albumen and Yolk Shape Were Ev:du1led Together as Stlnd.up. 

Albumcn consistcncy ii very closely reh ted to ~ lbumen height and thcse 
"''0 lre dosely related to the size of tbe air cell." These three amibutes are the 
major in<kxcs of freshness and interior quality used in tbe twO grading ptogtamS 
administered b)· the United Sr:l.tCS Departmem of Agriculture." Yolk height 
is 11$0 dosely associa ted with the other three Iftributcs bul docs not enter di· 
recdy imo gradc determinations." However, yolk height 1I\d/ or )'olk shape" are 
impouam indexes of <juality to many consumers and have been suggested u a 
possible grading criteria by research workers ... · .. The dose positive relationship 
betw~n variarion in anyone of these attributes and each of the others SUggeslS 

the possibility of grouping consumers' commems about albumen thickness, al. 
bumen height, and yolk height imo a gener:al dusifinoon that is referred to u 
$land.up"· 

Bnm poims OUt thu: 
Since the )-olk index in n~·ly laid ew tends to vary 1C'SS than albumen 

measurements, it is most 1,lseful for estinudng the effectS of aging. HO'-evet. 
folk index does not appear to be: the determining factor in the apparal'LCl: 
of Ope"ned eggs." 

It seems reasorublc I[ this point to ask if it may be a better index of aging tlwl 
the Haugh units. 

St:ldelman and lknder have noticed in scp:tr::ate studies that many COtlS\llnCrS 

usc the condition of the yolk as an index in evaluating eggs and bolh suggest 
that the grading program ind1.ldc some COfl$idcl1ltlon of the height or other con· 
di tion of <he yolk 15 one of the criteria for the eslablishment of grades.·' .. 
Both Bender 's and Stadelman's wotk r1Iisc ,he <juCSlion of whether a ,ingle in
dex of imerior quality such 15 ,he Haugh un;1 is a satisfaCtory criterion for dif· 

"1\. W. B<u> •• A. W. 0.",.0<1 K. H. No"i .. ··R"'."...".,... .. Suro<Iudo lot s<ono! .... d M<u~!i", Opcnod 
fa ~Ii'l'.· Food TKII..u". Vol v. No.9. \911. PI' )!06-)61. 
" I\k.i. L. 1lo"",,,,,Ii.,.,j ... ... ".;. J. 1I."",.,..,If. TJ. A .... tao (N .... y",k, J .... n Wi!ty '" iIono. I .... 
'").,. 1l6. 
" w. Eo 1i....",.J,.Jo!"' .... H • .......,.,.,j la...- JG!po<ricl<.Ia Go.ooht~. """'J"Y Din"""- """""'" 
.....J 1oWk<rin! ~ U<Li1!Od So..,. D<-put""'" of "'Jri<uI~ ... pao!Nt< HUIdbook N o. n ("' ........ 
",." eo...- -...: 0Ac.. ~.JL>lJ. 1\lIS1 ) . PI' I'·" • 
• ~ Kilpstri<l<. Alben W .... ,.,.,j I-WWL 1. Sbtodn. 4..,..,.," Iol_ '" ,\1--""1' ta Qo<olO)-. Pool,,, t);Yision . ........ [,.<01 )lIImi", 5<r>i«. Uni<c>l S ...... o.p."m<IL' of "'~.-ic.h.",. "')lS 1"<1. l-I6 
(Wuhi_: Gov<m ....... PrJ ... "" 0Ac.. It .. i ... )_. ,_,. I'!' l)·~\ 
" Hou..,.nd od>=, _. 61. 
" 8<>. •• ",d 0<"=1«. tit. 
" Sudd"",n ltId OIl>« .. 't. 61 .. p. WI. 
"1.. D 1Iond<o-. "'Con . . .... Prnm:nc« for In"ti", Q .. li'l' of tg .. " (unl"'bliolo<d Ph.D. di ....... " .... "I< 
U.h"";lJ of Mi""";' C<.Jwnbio. 19)9).,. 66-
" .... , one! 0<b<n.1«. ,;,. 
,,_ 1!Id otb:n..,. _. p. 601 . 

......... ( di .. " rio-). op.cit..p, tl6. 
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feremil{ing g!1ldcs of ew for consumers .. ,!ho uS<: several &(10[$ in making theif 
o .... n evaluuions. Bender points OUt That 60 percent of the consumen imer· 
,,j':""cd in Sc. Louis mentioned sland·up du.racccmtics of {he egg." Stand.up is 
a morc scneni term than either .lbumen thickness or }'Olk height. 

T aste Related to Other Attributes. 

Commel'lls on raSlC and /bvor have b«n noted in Se'I'enl consumer prefer. 
en« srudies." TIle subiective ru.~ of the attributes makes it difficult (O C'<":I.iu
ue these comments. A series of lute Plnel $ludics conduCted. by three cxpai. 
mel'll SUlions and summarized by 01"'$On, Miller, and Redslrom, reported a 
high p<»itive relltionship be!"'cen nndled quality of Stored cggs ind the fla''Or 
score." Ho""cv/!f, there "!:IS a ""ide range of Ib"or Kores .. -jlhin the same can· 
died quaii!)" as indicated b)' the foIJo,,-ing summarr slJ<emo:n'_ 

in,emit)· of off-b.-or incrcued "'i,h an ;n=sc in srorag.: time conrributing 
to the IO"'aing of fI.a,-Of SCOfes within a C1.ndled quUity class. For cumpk, eggs 
held in cold storage for 2. 4, and 6 momhs candled A quality conmtencly bur 
a ... raged 93. 82. and 48 p«a:nl. ~pc:cti'"el)', in Jj"u scores apress..d as percent 
of Ihe v:aluc fOf ne • .,.]!· laid eM'-" 
This suggars rhac gnding by candling is nOt as reliable in pro[O!<:tinS con· 

sumers from off.flavor in eggs Ihat have been stored for considenble time as i[ 
is fOf eggs thu h2\'e no, been held in cold $tOr:lge for more than 1'90"0 months 
before grading. Tho: srud)' also sho"'cd chu oiling eggs resulted in a higha per. 
cen(2.~ of the srored eggs gnding A and AA aner given sronge periods. Ho,,·· 
e"Ct, there was a higher pcrcenra~ of off·flavor eggs in ,he oiled eggs for each 
given candled qw;litr class. 

These raullS indicatc that scor:lge for sevcral momhs, especiaUy of oil 
1I<:::l!ed eggs, could rault in lower consu:na accq>unce in a &i"cn nndled quality 
class [han for fresh eggs of the same qualitr class. 

Yolk Color lmport:l.ol 10 Some Coruumen . 

Bender nota that yoU: color is important 10 many consumers and shouicl 
be investigated funh er as a possible means of product differentiation. Jasper 
snla tru.c yolk color preferences " vary [ather ",jdd)' ben.·ccn different aro:::l$."" 

A,'cngcs cakulated from a nbk in J asper's summary show that *.) perttnt 
of thc ro:s pondents preferred medium yolk colors, 19.' pc:rcent preferred dark 

HI~ .. '" t~l . 
.. J ........ .n.. '" n . 
"£Is;t H. 1)0._ c... >iUJc, an.! b", A. ll«b...-. ~ fl-hrl-",.. .. " fUt. H-... :-."~m.;"" 
R<teudI BnrKh. "s"<ul"''') Raeu,h SaYi«. Un;,aI Sa .. D<pu<men, of AI'ie-II)""<. Al'i<v!Nnl It>
fomuo<ion Bolktio No. 160 /W"","""",, : eoo-... "",." /'rin,",. Offi«. D«<d>e<. 19)6). pp. n · n. 
"'_. ",14. 
MA. W~IiamJupcr. _ H~fto. c...._ fa' it ...... PoW,.,. Ik.""" , ProcI1K1ion "'" ~ 
~-. Uni<al. Sa ... ~ 01 Ap;a.1..-. ApiaoINr< In' rior IIuIkrito No. 110 (W" 
.",..,.: Go 'a • _ .. okJ_. 19U). 1'I'- .4-17. 
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TABLE 6-YOLK COLOR PREFERENCES EXPRESSED BY CO~SU!>lERS [N 

SPECIFIED YEARS, BY CITIES OR STATES 

Year Yolk Csllor Preference 0.., No Light Medium 

''" W •• Preference ro ro 
0' 000- Or not Medium Medium ,.~ 

.," dueled Stated Yellow Yellow Yellow 

t\'ew York City 1&33 19. 2 35 . 9 20. 0 24 . 9 
Providence 1928 21 . 0 21. 5 21. 5 36. 0 
Providence 1932 13. 0 37.5 37.5 12 . 0 
Baltimore 1938 26 . 3 28.S 4! . 4 
Milwaukee "" 33. 4 33.3 33. 3 
Mansfleld ,~, 30. 0 14. 0 21.0 29 . 0 
!>Iinneapoll.! ,~, 15. 5 20.1 48 . 3 15. 5 
Columbus 1948-49 ••• 57. 0 38. 0 
Wlchlta 1949 13 . 9 14 . 2 49.5 22 . 4 
Upper Arlington , ~, 30. S 25.8 27. S 15. 9 
Michigan 190-SO 28. 6 26 . 4 39. S ••• 
Washington ,~. 13. 2 29 . 8 31 . 1 25. 9 
De. Moines ,~. 33. 1 12. S 29 . 6 24. 8 
Columbus 1950 14. 0 12. 7 38. 7 23. 6 
Providence 1951 ••• 17. 7 ~ . , 16.7 
Providence 1952 11. 3 37. I 31. 3 20. 3 
Ithaca 1952 38.0 ••• 32. 0 21.0 

Average 21.5 22.S 36. 5 19. 5 

SOURCE, Adapted from Table by A. WilHam J as per . Some Highlights from 
Consumer Egg Studies, Poultry Branch, Production and Marketing Administration, 
United States DepaI1ment of Agriculture , Agriculture information Bul letin No . 110 
(Washington: Government Printing Office , Jun/! , 1953) , p . 17. 

yolk (olots, 22.) percem preferred light yolk colors and 21 ,) percent had no 
pr<:ference. 

A pioneer study of yolk color preference W1S done by Thomsen and W inton 
in 1933 in New York City."' The authors concluded that; 

Tude discriminarion against the darker shades of yolk color is only pardy 
based on the erroneous belief that' majority of consumers prefer light yolb. An· 
other reason for this di$Crimin1'ion is fear of pfOso::ution for violation of officilll 
rcr:o.il grades which are Iugely based on Federal st1ndards and which conrain ref· 
erences ro yolk visibility. 
Thomsen and W inton found that only 3'.9 percent of the New York con· 

SUmerS preferred light colored yolks, but the trade discriminated against eggs 
with medium and dark yolks. This may indir;'2te that commercial producers on 
the east C01St wer<: successfully using yolk color to differentiate their product 
from the eggs produced in the Midwest that tended to have duker yolks. It 

" F. L. TbOlnK<> ond Betley Winron, C-~_ Plfft-i"' Eu YoU """, • .J ShJJ c.w i . /',''''' Y .... Cil], 
AanculNtl.l E:.p<rimen. S" rlon, Uruv,";t)' of Mi. IO"';, Bulletin Ko. H9 (Columb;" AgticlllmnJ &peri
men, Stt!ion. Augw~ 19))), p. 23. 
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seems reasonable th.t eggs from large commerci.l flocks were more uniform than 
those: from sm.ll Hocks in the Mid"'est .nd th.t de.lers associ . ted light color 
" 'ith good qu.lity. It .lso suggesls th.t the opinions of tudtr$ and merch.n· 
disers m.)" nOl reA".:t consumers' preferences accurn.te!y or complerel)' 

Snyder summ.rized • C.nadi.n stud\, 1S follows' 
A "'cenr ( l%(l ) survc), of coniumcr J'C"ferencc conduc..,.,j jo;ndy 1t the Roy.l 

\Vinter fair by 'he Can~a Dep.rtment of Agriculture. the Poultry Prod"Cts In· 
Stit",e .• ni:! rhe Depo.rrmcnr of Poultry Science. O.A.C. failed to sho .. · an)' defi
ni,ely unifOfffi )'olk colour preference on the part of the ConSumers. Women 
rended !O f,,'our • lighter yolk colour ,hn did men. Borh cit)' "'omen .nd men 
fa" oured a lighter coloured yolk th.n did their coum,y coumerp''''' Man), of 
bOth groups were decidedly opinionued "'irh little sound r ... SOn for such opin· 
ions" 

Consumers Di ffe r in Both C hoice of Criteria and Ev.luarion of an 
Aru:ibute. 

A review of rescarch reportS disHibuted over a 27-reu period of smdies on 
consumer preferences for eggs indicates rhat consumers differ with respect to the 
attributes rhe), usc to eVilu.te eggs and th.t some consumers who evaluare rhe 
same irrributes ev.luate rhem differently. However. these studics do indic.te 
some patterns in the distribution of preferences and some of these pattelns 'p
pear 10 bI': persistent over the period of rime and over the population areas 
covered in the studies. Some of the attributes ,hat have rccei"ed persistent ~I
tention in these reports arc sund-up ch.t2cteristics of .lbum~n and yolk. yolk 
color, raSle , freshness, odors. blood SpOIS. ind conspicuous chalna_ Some of 
these mributes are enluated directly by egg grading programs. some a", evalu
.ted mdirenlj' and others arc largely ignored. Th~ facr that consumers have dif
ferent preferences for )'olk colors appears to have had vcr)' little .rrenrion from 
the egg industry_ 

FINDINGS 

Findings on Preference for Albumen Grade Standards. 

Grade A eggs were preferred over the Gude B but Grade B cggs wen: 
completely S1tisfaccor)' co more than one·half of the respondents. The respond. 
ents mack more dislikt commentS .bour the Grade B eggs than .bout the Grade 
A .nd rated more of the Grade B less than "completel), satisfactory," Also, poor 
stand.up w.\ associated wirh a larger percent of rhe dislike comments .bout 
Grade B eggs th.n about Grade A eggs. The data indicate that bctv,'ecn H p<!r
cent and 81 percent of the respondents " 'ere completely satisfied "'ith rhe Irand· 
up of ,he Grade B eggs. The results sho"'ed that nising ,he gr:lde from high B 
to high A reduced bur did not elimin.te dislike commentS about the lack of 

"Earl. S. Sn;-ckr. T'" hod",",". jdnt,ifo";", ,,/Uf R",or;'" of Q.Jiry i. Jiur. p.,bj ;a~on 4016, R<vi..o Sq> 
«mba. 1961. (G..clpb: OnWM> Asri<ul,,,,,1 c,,1l<8<. 1961 ). p. S2 
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Sf2nd-up in som~ of the Grade A eggs. Grade B eggs were specifically design~~ 
less than "completely S:l.tisfilctory" because of poor sf2nd.up by 19 percent of tbe 
respondents. Only 7 percent of the same respondents specified that the Grade A 
eggs "'ete less than "completely satisfactory" bo:cause of poor sf2nd-up. 

Various methods of sort ing the households into group~ on the basis of 
socio·«onomic facton and by use and purchase pl"actices proJuced eight groups 
from the 201 households. All of the groups produced in this mannet preferred 
Grade A to Grade B eggs_ 

R',pundmlJ Wh<1 Mam Only Uk, Commm/j abcut Stand.Up Did Not Dijfirrntiat, 
&tu"tm GraM A and Gram B Egg" 

Classifying households on tbe basis of respondents' likt and diIlik, com· 
ments about stand-up produced a group of n households who did not differ· 
emi2te belw~n tbe tWO gl"ades of eggs. This group made likt comments about 
stand·up in some eggs but made no dislikt comments about stand-up of any of 
the four cbsses of eggs received in tbis study. An additional 72 households made 
no comments about stand·up. On the basis of the evidence provided by com· 
ment groupin8$, it appears that 7} percent of the respondents "'ere completely 
satisfied wi th the sund·up characteristics of all eggs received. 
p,fjn-onctS flff Sland.Up Charactrristia ¢f Eggs "Similar." 

The consistent preference for Grade A over G rade B revealM by the differ
ent tools of analysis. the acceptance of the B eggs as "completely satisfactory" 
by over one-half of the respondents anJ the success in SOfting the sample into 
groups who differentiated between the Gl'3de A and Grade B eggs and gtoups 
who did not differentiate Ixtween them, indicated that the sample had "simil:u 
prefi:rences" for stand.up as defined by Rhodes." They preferred Grade A over 
Grade B but they differed in their ability or inclination to differentiate between 
the A and B eggs presented to them in th is study. This difference appeared to be 
randomly distributed with respect to the $OCio-economic, use and purch:lSe pr:lC
tice classifications used in this study. The only effective mC:l.ns found for isoht
ing those who differentiated between gflldes from those that did nOt were the 
lik, and di,lik, commentS made by rhe responJents about the eggs. 

TU"/I Grar4s of Slalld-Up Could Pmnil a Wid" Arta of Prirt Comfrtilian and 
Quality Ri~alry with SubJtituft Products. 

If consumers have similar preference for Grade A and Grade Beggs . s in· 
dicated by the St. Louis data, there may be an opportunity to marker two grades. 
This opportunity exists if there is sufficient difference in the COSt of producing 
and marketing the 10"'er grade to permit a difference in the ptice betWeen the 
preferred gfllde and the other. The research reported here provides no informa· 
[ion .bout the existence of such 1 di fference. This resench indicates that when 
sufficient difference in prices Joes exist, similar preferences for srand.up suggest 

"v. J.mft Rhodes, ""=1""'" ,n<! Yi.td of Chok< .nd Good 8«1: R=uch Raut" .nd tmptiarions," 
;",ruJ of Fuo.~. Volume XUlI. Numba 2. Ma" 1961. p. 192. 
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rhe possibility of sc:lJinS more than one gnde of eggs in (he rctail market, The 
possibility of twO grades blS<."d on differences In stand-up rna)" hl'"C .ather limi,
ed inlcres! for prescnt produCtion and marketing ofg~nizatjons_ Thc)" appear to 
be quite "'ining to supply [he market with an abundance at high qw. liry eggs at 
prices thar make eggs 1 good buy. compared to the same amount of nutrition 
and convenience in ri\'11 produc{s. 

However, this study shows thaI eggs "";rh Hand-up chl~Cterisrics below 
present minimum Grade A standards me! the requirements of 60 to 80 percent 
of the respondents. This compares to Bender's findings 1hat ~3 percent of [he 
St. Louis sample in that study did nor dininguish ben, .. een Gnde A and Grade 
B eggs on the bsis of ndng scores." T here " .. auld be no relson (or egg mlr· 
kenng organizations to keep rhe stlnd.up chuacterisrics of eggs aOO"e the pres· 
ent minimum sundards for these customers. It is suggested thH the albumen 
stand.up requirements wuld be lowered and the product would still be com· 
pled)" satisfactory to over one-half of ,he egg u>ers. An lvet1lge of ~~ or c,'en Xl 
Haugh units might be a more useful minimum standard ,han the present mini. 
mum of 60. Bender's suggestion that a )'olk height index be subst ituted for the 
present albumen height index for one grade or d.ss of eggs might be a prac· 
tial means of accomplishing this 10"'er minimum for albumen stand·up.'· 

The data also indiate thlt a sub,tantial group o{ respondents. 20 percent or 
more. were less satisfied wi,h the eggs in the 60 Haugh unit stand.up class than 
they were with those that a"eraged 80 Haugh units. In fact. a fe"" respondents 
indiated that they were nOt sltisfied with the lund.up of all of ,he eggs from 
the class that a"eraged 80 Haugh units. This suggests that there is a demand 
from a \"er~' 5ubsontial minority of egg users for :I. gude or class of eggs that 
has stand.up performance as high or higher than the present minimum stand. 
ards for Grade AA or the Fanc~' Fresh grade. 

It also follows from these obserntions that if eggs that mect the higher 
standards are not available to consumers. eggs will be in a "'caker posit ion reb
t;"e to rival produ(ts. If there is Iirrk or no difference in the COSt of producing 
and marketing ,he higher grade. there will be Iinle or no advantage to the egg 
industry in marketing the 10"'er grade. If there is a difference in COSt between 
the t,,'O grades and if some consumers are ... ·jllins to pay the extra COSt of the 
higher grade. the egg industry (1n compete more effectively with rinl products 
by offering multiple qualtty gr:l.des al different prkes. 

All of these conditions are met by present suppl)" and demand relationShip. 
Different grades do exist and do sell at different prices. Ho ... ·ever. trends in pro
duCtion and m:lrketing praCtices indicate that it is reasonable to e~pect more 
standardization from the supply side of the market as te.:hnology becomes more 
uniform. It does not seem probable lhat mOlC than t"'O quality gr:l.cies wi!! exist 

"L. O . Betide<, "CoO'UtI'><t Pt<f<,..o«. f", 10«';<>< Qu,u;'1" <>1 Eggs:' (unpubl;,he<! Ph.D. diU<rn.cion. ,o. 
lin;,·«";" "f )!~-i. Columb;'. 19)9). p. 14). 

" IMd .. p. 1)l. 
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in the production 1nd marketing environmcnt tcn Y"tS from no .... It wouid 
seem e:cpedient 10 continue the prncnt Gradc A Label with ~Iighdy 10","Cr mini
mum ~tandard~ for Stand-up, and to conrinl.le thc Grade All. or N.IICJ' Fresh gnde 
with minimum ~(:lndatds (01 stand-up all high or higher than rhe present stand· 
ards for those gndes. It is uso suggested thu consideration be given to Jetting 
thc minimum standuds (or stand.up of the new Gndc A on the buis o( the 
stand-up charactcristics of the yolk. The Grade All. or Fancy frcs}! gnde shou.ld 
continue to emph;l.!iu: ubumcn stand-up. 

Regular grades and premium grades of the nrne product are offered 10 con
sumen by man)' privatc ploduction and marketing olganiurions, Delu:ce and 
supcr.dduKe, maio-line and custom·line are tetms Ihal have been used 10 dif
ferenti1te be!W~n dusts of a product wilh diffcrent minimum spccifiatiOllJ 
... ilhoul implying inferiority, $t1ndard and premium a.e believcd to convey a 
different moning from standard and sub-standard. It is usa believed thaI G~ 
A and Gr:r.de B convey me same meaning as standard :&rid sub-standard and that 
1 Grade B 11bcl malees cggs unacceptable to somc consumel1 who would find 
the same eggs accepmble if they were labeled Gnde A, The evidcnce presented 
here and the reasoning from it are similar to cvidence and arguments prC'SC'llted 
by Rhodes in studies o( preferences (or different gr:r.des of bttf.'· The problem 
of sttting gnde boundaries and scJe(;ting grade designarions for a specific grade 
are essentially thc same. The 9ucstions t':Iiled he.e about thc inferior prodUct 
connOtation of the Gr.ldc B designation could be avoided by using grade names 
as has been donc by the Fancy Fresh grading program. 

The question of name venus letter gt':ldel ml y be compromised by having 
the letter grades Stilt at thc tOP and go up: 11., All., AAA, etc. The inherent dif
ficulties of shifting from one s)'stem to the otll.:r seem to favor contin~tion of 
the letter grade designations. It is believed that lowering the albumen stand-up 
requirements of the present Grade I!. label to include thc cop onc-fourth of me 
pteSCllt Grade B range would eliminate the n«d for Grlde B. It is bcli"'ed that 
it would nOt be n=S1tf to remove Gnde B eggs from the market by legisb. 
tion and regulation but such legislation would not be harmful to either the in
duury or the consumer. Grade B is believed to be disappearing from thc marka 
under present condition5. 

Findings on Preference for Yolk Color. 

Eggs ... ith medium orange colored yolks were preferred over cggs with light 
lemon colored yolks. Thc preference for medium orange colored yolks over the 
light lemon colored yolks was evident in all of the methods used to show the 
preference for Grade A over Graae B. T II.:se mcthods included analysis of ,'ari· 
anee of mc difference between the mC:ll\S of thc different cbsses. chi·square com· 
pari50ns of the number of "completely satisfactOty" ratings for cggs ""ich differ
ent colored. yolles and anup;s of number ltId lcinch of commetlfS about the dif. 
fermt duses of eggs. All of ehese methods showed th.:it eM metfi.wn COIOled egg 

.. kh ....... til .. ,. 192. 
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yolks .... ere preferred over the light ones, tho\lgh the comments revealed that 
some respondents preferred the lighter colored yolks. The commenu abo indi· 
cued thu other hO\lscholds considered the mcdi\lm orange colored yolks too 
Ughl and that the)' would ha" e preferred a darker color. 

Supplementary data ... ·ere obtained by showing each household a sct of 
colored disks and u king them to designate .... hich of the disks most nearl)' rep
rcsented the color of egg yolk they .... ould prefer. The responscs indicated thaI 
approximately one·third of the households preferred a color dose to .... ha r they 
rC('eived in the medium otange colored yolks. Approximatel)' onNhitd preferred 
darke r colored yol ks tbm the orange yo lks received in the stud),. Slightly less 
than onc.tbird preferred a yolk color lighter than the medi\lm ounge colored 
yolks the)' received. FO\l! rcspondents exprew!d no color preference. These re
sults ... ·ere consistent .... ith the preference expreued b)' the tating scores. They 
abo were <juile simibr to results obtained by Thomsen and others in NC"'" Yorlc 
in 19}} and ... ·ere genet211y eonsistem .... ith resul ts of sevenl later srlldics in 
Mid ... ·cstem ci ties. 

Preferences for yolk color eaused abo\lr the umc amount of diffCfC1'lC( in the 
mean scores as preference for Gt2de A over Gt2de B. Comparisons of the nu
ing scores, the number of "completely S1tistiClory" ratings, and comparisons of 
the number of li~t and disliM commentS about the diKer<'''' dlSSC'S of eggs ineli· 
cued apptoximatd)' C<jual strength of preference for gt2de and preference fat 
color. 

RtJpDnNnlJ E.xpmJtd " Opposing Prtftrtnur" fo , Egg YoJ~ Co~rs. 

There was a difference ber .... een the preference expressed for Grade A over 
Grade B and the preference expressed for malium OI'lIngc yol les over lemon yd· 
10 ... · yolks. Comments about yolk color inwcared that some households preferred 
the lighter color. There wu no indication rhat rome hO\lseholds preferred B 
e88s ova A. When households were grouped by like and dislike comments on 
$flnd.up and again on the buis of like and dislike commen!5 on yolk color, 
both grO\ips showed a "ery significant amO\lnt of variation Issociated ... ·ilh ;he 
It!ribute used (01: grouping. Howe"er, a significant amount of variation was as
socialed .... ith the intef2Clion of group and grade when comments on stlnd.up 
"''Cre the criteria for grouping. Examination of the mcans sho .... ed thn the group 
of respondents who made no disliit, commenn on srand'\lp did nOt differentiate 
between grades. Grouping on the basis of li~, and diJlik, comments on color 
showed no interaclion berw~n group and color. 

Commenl$ of the households about the yolk color of the differenl d:wa of 
eggs received, the results of analysis of rating scores and commenlS, and re
sponses 10 questions about a series of different colored disks supported the con
clusion thtl the sample expressed Hopposing preferences" for )'olk color. This 
contrasts .... ith the conclusion that they expressed similar prefer<'nccs for stand· 
up or gnde. These diK=ces have imponant implication for grading and label. 
ing eggs .... ith regud to grade and yolk color. 
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This srody indicated that the tWO yolk colors presemed to th~ respondellts 
did nOt cover their range of pr~fer~nces. On~·third of the respondents preferred 
a color darker than anr received. It is suggested that strong preference for the 
medium yolk color o,·er the lighter one resulted from the fact that those who 
prefetred dark colored yolks over medium colored yolks also preferred the medi· 
um yolk over the light one. The !':aCt that the group who expressed a prefo:rence 
for datk yolks had lower m~n rating scotes for all of the eggs received sup
porred the sUgge5tion that their preference for darker yolk color inAuenced their 
acceptance of borh th~ medium and light )"olk eggs. 

Prwidillg Choia Df Yolk CdDr Should illN'talt Dtmand. 

If consumers have opposing preferences for yolk colors, as this reseach in· 
dicates, it is t~sonable to expect that the demand for ~ggs an be increased by 
providing a choice of colors to permit the expression of the different prefetences. 
Wh~ther or nOI this incr~se in demand will b~ sufficient to pay the COSt of 
differentiation is outside the limits of this study. It is assumed rhat there is 00 
inherent difference in the COSts of producing light, medium, or duk yolk colors. 
The additional cost would be limited to Ihe COSt of labeling and the cost of in· 
ventory control problems associued with keeping Ih~ proper number of choices 
before shop£>(cs. This is similar to the problems of inventory control for com· 
plemenrary substitutes of other products, such as red apples and )'ellow apples 
or diff~rent brands of coffee. It is suggested rhat Ihis Iype of product diff=nt~· 
tion presents a chal lenge to the egg industry that deserves further invesl ig:ot;on 
md consideration. It seems apparent that if only one )·olk color is to be offered 
in the market il should be quite dos~ to the medium yolk color used in Ihis 
study. However, it also se.:ms obvious thai eggs (QuId be made more attractive 
10 consumers by offering bOlh lighter and darker colored yolks in the marker 
and by identifying these colors by labeling the artOnS to indicate the )'olk color. 
It is possible that one color can be made "ceplable to most consumers if it is ~ 
medium color and if promotional and education~l efforts are mad~ 10 change 
consum~cs' prefen'nce to make this color more acceptable. The proposed effOrtS 
10 change pn'ferences would involve COStS to the industry. It would probably be 
only prtiall)' successful and thus result in some loss of sales ro rival productS. 
It 1S believed thaI the egg indust!), " .. ill be following a sounder course of action 
if a program is initiated that will permit consumers to purchase the yolk they 
pref~r. Labeling the carron 10 lell the purch~ser the yolk color of the eggs in 
the orton ""'ould facilitale seleclion of the desired color. 

Uniform labeling of ortons would involve the development of a method 
of selling limitS of variuion for each color designation. It is suggested that the 
milligram equivalents of Beta Carotene test referred to in this study could be 
used to define these limils. A marke t experimem could be developed 10 test the 
~ffectiveness of tWO differem marketing programs. It is suggested Ihat one of 
the programs use three color designations :lnd the other two. The three colors 
suggestro are: 
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Lemon )~lIow yolks, 1'·29 milligl"1m equivalents, 
Lgh. or:ange roUes, ~ milliS"m t<{I'ivol~n<$. 
Orange )'olks, 4,.ao millig<1olTl equiv?!ents. 

The altern •• e plan for twO yolk oolors .... ould cons;S[ of: 
Yellow yolks. 20-3) millign.m equivalents, 
Orange yolks, 45-60 milligram equivolenr:s. 

II should be noled thai in the plan for thrcc yolk colors the selle is con· 
tinuous from I' to 60 milligram equivalents. In Ihe plan for cwo colors there is 
an area of 10 milligram equivalents between the tWO colors that .... ould not 
qu1li[)' for ei ther color designation. This lack of consistent}' ben"cen the cwo 
suggested plans is introduced 10 call attention 10 a specific probkm. The prob. 
km is Ihll if the scale is continuous there will be I stricd)' arbitrary line be
tween the color dc$igll2.tions. Ca$ual observation annat distinguish ben',ecn the 
oolors thu Ire very dose [0 the line but on different side$ Ind, therefore, differ, 
ent colon by definilion. At the same time, it ""ill be obvious to most observers 
tN.t colors nC1.r the extreme ends of Ihc the same color designation are differ· 
ent. On the olher hand, a ""ide enough gap 10 anure thaI each color desigll2.' 
tion can be d istinguishtd from the otha b)' observation or compari$On wouid 
crate the vcr)' sedous problem that the colors be",'"n could not be put in 
eitha classification. This problem of continuous versus intetval color scales is 
nOt reilled to the problem of whether to use twO or mote thin [tr.·g.color desig. 
nations. 

It is suggesled thll if a color label on consumer grade eggs ""ete made 
mandatory, the (Olof designation scale should be (Ontinuous OV(1' Ihe area co"(1'
cd by consumer plefCfOICC5. E:.nremcs at each end of lhe scale could be excluded 
from sale u (onsumer grades, Those Ihlt fell between these arbitrary exu-emes 
"'ould 'lu:t.lify (Of one of Ihe consuma (alar designations. However, if (olor 
labels arc optional (or marketing organizations, a selic wilh inteiV1.ls be[tr.'ecn 
the designated color names could be used. If the egg cartOn carried a color desig. 
nation label. it could be made mandatory thaI only ccrwn designltiom or terms 
be used to describe color. These designations could be rigidly defined and the 
specifications could be divisions betwccn designations at a specific point on the 
cont inuous sale, or the sole could contain intCl'Vlb bcttr..'een color desigru.tion 
IN.t "" ould be wide enough that one color could be distinguished from tnCKhcr. 
Eggs wilh yolk colon Ihal "" ere in the intervals could be wid IS consumer 
glades without (alar designations as eggs Ife sold now. 

Color designation is essentially a problem of adequate product labeling. 
ConsumeR do have different preferenccs for rolk color but unda present pack. 
aging and bbcling conditions the}' hlvc ,"cry limited means of choosing thcm in 
the market pll(('. It is suggCSted that under prcscnt rrurlceting procedures con· 
sumers with strong color preferences may find the colo1$ they prefer through 
trial and ClTor Ind continue to purchase from sources that give them that color 
consistently. If this situation applies to a substanti2.1 number of consumers, man)' 
mllfket organizations may be selling differentiated productS without knowing 
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Ihal consumers differemiue among eggs on the basis of yolk colol anocian:d 
wilh a particular source of supply. 

Only le51S in specific m~!keu (an show precisely whar color designations 
arc pl1lcticd for Ihe egg indusny to adopt and how these designuions o.n be 
used 10 maximile sales. However. the resultS in this study indicate Ihat the pr0b
lem exists and the results of many ()(her studies supPOrt the findings. Consutnl';t1 
have opposing prcfcrcnccs for yolk color, and dara """l:re cired 10 snow rmt these 
opposing preferences have eXUled in similar magnitudes in many markets over 
the laSI }O years. As long as these opposing preferences continue to exisr, me 
egg induslry will be handicapped in competing wilh rival producers unless it 
"n find 111 effective means of differemialing bet .... ecn eggs ... ·ith different yolk 
colors so the C()l\$umers with differenl preferences can choose the O)\or the)" pre
fer. 

Unifo rmity D id Not Determine EvaJu~cion. 

Canons con raining one· half dozen eggs from the Gl2de A group and one
half dozen from the Gl2de B group were given 10 each of the hou$Cholds to we 
and "",I\l2lte. The mean scores o f thoesc autons of mixed A and B g!2de: W(fC be-
10"-' the $Cores of Gmle A ormns and above the scores of Grade B artOll.l. The 
same households W(fC also given a arion of eggs containing six medium orange 
colored yolks and six light lemoo yellow colon"d yolks. The mean scores of these 
cartons were belo .... the mean scotes of the ClItIOn! containing uniform orange 
colored yolks and above the man $Cores of the cartons containing uniform light 
lemon yello .... yolks. The rcrult! indiolC that gl2de and )"olk color are each mOle 
important than uniformity of the attribu te iuelf. This evidence conuadiers a 
widely held opinion that uniformity of yolk color is more important than the 
shaclc or intensity of color. 

Taste and the Presence of Blood Spots W ere Faero!s in Evaluation. 

CommentS on tute o! flavor occurred more often than any other class of 
commentS except srand.up. No attempt was made to cval\l2lte these comments, 
but it i} believc:cl thu the respondents sometimes lLuociale t15te ... ith the con
rolled variables. grade, and yolk color. O ther rcsarch has shown a positive but 
imperfect correlat ion between glade 2nd taste. The relationship bet .... een yolk 
color and laSte is not known. It is suggested thaI the reblionship betwecn taSte 
and o.her attributes deservcs further attention from the egg industry. 

Failure of the procedures used in this study 10 control rho:: presence of blood 
spots emphuizcs the difficult nature of Ihis problem for the emite industry. It 
U believed thai Ihe procedures used were 3t l(;2.st as eff"eclive 1$ those u'\I2IHy 
used in the industry. InspeCtion of the comment! on the .... eekly schcd .. lies and 
on the terminating interview supports this belief. Failure of tbe industry to e1imi. 
nate this defect rrom rhe product is believed 10 be a deterrent to the mainten· 
ance of 2 SIIong demand for eggs. Statements flom respondents sho .... Ih31 63 
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percent of the 18 respondents who received un2ccepnble eggs found them un· 
acceprable because of blood spou_ 

Some RespondentS ObjeCted to Eggs T hai Wen: Thougbt To Bt Fertile. 

That wu also \"Vidence that some consumen "'"Cre concerned about ftrtility 
in the eggs tbey usc and that some of them associate the presence of a con· 
$picuous chalau with fenility. However. none of the eggs were fertile. The 
sUlciy wu not designed to explol"C this problem and no proccdul"C was discovettd 
to evaluate its importoonce. 
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